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ABSTRACT
Through a social and historical process, heterosexual m asculinity becom es the
approved, hegemonic masculinity. In practice there are a series o f experiences o f
masculimties differentiated along lines o f sexuality, class, race, ability and age. In
the hegemonic construction o f masculinity these diverse m asculinities become
subsumed under white heterosexual and largely m iddie-class m asculinity, which
becomes ‘m asculinity’ (Kinsmen, 1993, p.4).
People are central to the propagation o f masculinities in society. Likew ise in
sport, as people interact, they them selves are being shaped by the same structure that they
are also shaping. This simplified example o f social construction represents an
accumulated and dynamic process o f structures and people shaping each other to
reinforce the ideals o f the dom inant group. The most dominant or hegemonic forms o f
masculinities are created, m aintained and reinforced through this process, and have been
hierarchically legitim ized through pow er relations. Systems, resources and rales play a
key role in the distribution o f power, which seiwes to privilege specific m asculinities,
based on various social identities (e.g. gender, race, ethnicity, sexuality, class, age,
physical and mental ability, religion, and political affiliation).
M asculinity as an element o f m en’s identity is socially constracted and
hegemonically legitim ized (M essner, 1992). The literature postulates that sport is an
institution, which helps reinforce and privilege a white heterosexual hegem onic forni o f
masculinity (Connell, 1995; Gruneau, 1988; Kimmel & M essner, 1992; M cKay, M essner
& Sabo, 2000, Proiiger 1990).

Ill
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The primai'y purpose o f this research was to examine the role o f the male
basketball coach in the construction o f his athlete’s m asculine identity. A theoretical
fram ew ork based on social construction and hegem ony was used to exam ine the
influences o f power, sexuality, and race in the formation o f m en’s m asculine identity
within basketball.
This qualitative study which offers a unique Canadian perspective on m en’s
university basketball highlights the relationships between various m en as they sculpt their
ideals o f masculinity, influenced by the culture o f basketball. The athletes’ experiences
reinforce that various hegemonic practices are played out to create a hierarchical system
which distributes power and privilege to those who confom i to the institutionalized ideals
o f m asculinity. These institutionalized ideals, historically constracted by heterosexual
m iddle-class white males who govern basketball, are symbolized through “w hite shoes
and white socks, please.”
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INTRODUCTION
M asculinity has traditionally been characterized as muscular, manly, and many
other physical and behavioural qualities which separate or divide m en from wom en, and
men from other men. M en are the ultimate enforcers o f masculinity. They are expected to
be responsible, courageous, strong, independent and competent. M en’s lives are driven
towards success and achievement through physical, social, economic and spiritual
competitions. M en are their fathers’ hope o f ensuring the longevity o f masculinity, which
was passed on from his father and from his father’s father and so on. To be a m an is to be
all o f the aspects o f eveiy successful m an in history. Yet, to be a m an is often reaching
for something, which is m ythical and virtually unattainable. Although we as m en are
destined to fail the masculine voyage, we often blindly flock like sheep to our masculine
gods, in hope o f being idolized, o f being the one who is perceived as successful.
The complexity o f m en’s identity has challenged social scientists. Attem pts at
defining m en’s m asculine identity as a one-dim ensional social constract is problematic.
This way o f thinking evokes an idea that m asculinity looks the same for all m en without
accom modation for any variance. Yet, looking at men, they are o f varying heights,
weights, colours, ages and other physical characteristics. Similarly to physical
characteristics, interdependent social conditions influence the values, beliefs and
behaviours o f men betvreen and within different cultures, thus creating multiple
masculinities (Donnelly, 1988; Kimmel & M essner, 1992; M cKay, 1999; Sabo &
Runfola, 1980; W hite & Young, 1999). M,asculinity- all o f the beliefs, values and ideals
attached to the male sex- is how m en identify themselves. As a product o f social
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relations, masculinity is the critical element that forms the basis to m en’s identities
(M cK ay, M essner & Sabo, 2000; Sabo & Runfola, 1980).
To understand masculinity, m en ’s identities have been examined through many
different frameworks within sociology, biology, psychology and other academic
disciplines (Connell, 1995). Fem inists, positivists, ethno-methodologists and others have
critically examined m en’s m asculine identities within family, politics, economy,
education, religion and more recently, sport (Farrell & Lorber, 1991). Through this
process, research has emerged investigating the varied influences o f social conditions,
including class, culture, race, religion, age and physical and mental abilities (W hite &
Young, 1999).
A significant amount o f literature supports the premise that m asculinities are
socially constructed. Berger & Luckm an (1966) suggest m en’s m asculine identities are
socially constracted from people’s realities. M asculinity is created, reinforced and
m aintained through specific language, behaviours, and objects. Social institutions such as
sport contribute to the construction o f m asculinity, as people legitimize these constructs,
in return these languages, behaviours and objects reflect, help shape, and reinforce the
m eaning of m asculinity, m en’s identity and the m eaning o f sport (Messner, 1992). Social
construction will be further examined and detailed in the theoretical section o f this
research project, as this fheoiy is cracial to the .examination o f m asculinity and the
foundation to this research project.
M asculinity and its reproduction also demand an analysis drawing on the theoiy
o f hegemony. This theory helps clarify why people do the things they do. Gramsci (1995)
defines hegemony as a social process that establishes, maintains and reinforces the
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ideologies o f the dominant class. Male hegemony perm its men to claim personal power
from the privileges, power and legitimacy attached to behaviours, objects and language,
which have been socially constructed. Connell (1987) argues that, within a given
historical period, hegemonic masculinity (white, middle-class, heterosexual)[in colonialbased societies] is defined in relation to femininity and subordinated masculinities. A
foundation to hegemonic masculinity is that a hierarchical social structure exists, which
establishes many dominant forms o f masculinity based on social conditions and power
relations. The m ost dominant forms o f m asculinity are privileged and become
institutionalized.
North Am erican sport, as an institution, was constructed from the vision o f
white heterosexual European elitists. It was created in response to threatened
masculinities as society became more feminized in the nineteenth century (Messner,
1992). Sabo and Runfola (1980) examine the relationship betw een sport and
masculinity. They state, .
The social-role explanation o f sex role differences has displaced the
nineteenth-century dictum “anatomy is destiny.” To put it simply, the belief
today is that the male sex role is defined by a culture and learned by
individuals. Once learned, the constellations o f expectations, beliefs, and
values that are culturally regarded as m asculine do much to shape the
attitudes and behaviours o f boys and men, TlTfough their identification with
and participation in sports, m any males learn to feel superior to and exploit
womxn, to suppress their emotions, to act aggressively and affect an air of
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bravado, to seek and exercise power over others, and to enhance or maintain
their position in the social hierarchy (p. 334).
Sport evolved into a social constract to create, reinforce and m aintain masculinity, not
just any m asculinity, but that o f the dom inant group. McKay, M essner & Sabo (2000)
identify m odern sport as one institution that continues to reinforce and naturalize
dom inant m en’s power and privilege. The dom inant m en’s ideals w'ere, and are,
reinforced through traditions and bonding activities tied to ancient rituals, which
orchestrated m en’s solidarity. W hile this process maintains and prioritizes a dom inant or
hegem onic form o f masculinity, it also serves to limit the legitimacy o f other variations
o f m asculinity (McKay, M essner & Sabo, 2000). Throughout history, masculinities o f the
poor, gay, coloured and disabled have been and are viewed as less legitimate and deemed
subordinate. The overt and covert values, beliefs, practices and behaviours reinforced
through sport play a critical role in defining dom inant and subordinate masculinities.
This research is part o f an on going examination o f how masculinities are created
and legitim ized through hegemony and social constraction within sport. The prim ary
goal o f this study was to examine the hegemonic ideals o f masculinity in a Canadian
university basketball environment. The literature review provides a synthesis o f cuiTent
research, which postulates that sport is male privileged, socially constructed and
hegemonically legitimized (MoKay, M essner & Sabo, 2000). Hence, it is important to
understand and examine the social construction o f gender, specifically masculinity, and
hegemony as m ajor theoretical components of this research. To fill a void in the literature
reviewed, this study focused on the relationship betw een male athletes and male coaches
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in basketball. This union between coaches, athletes, and basketball, is param ount in
recognizing how hegemonic masculinity is passed on through social relations.
SOCIAL CONSTRUCTION OF M E N ’S IDENTITIES
Sociology o f sport is a critical field o f study that explores the dynamics o f
individuals as they interact within relationships and structures. Researchers study the
significance o f the role people play in defining and shaping their world. According to
Berger & Luckm an (1966) “reality is socially constructed and the sociology o f
knowledge m ust analyze the processes in which this occurs” (p. I).
One o f the central themes in and around the study o f sport sociology has been the
constraction o f gender. Social constructionists propose that both m en and wom en give
m eaning to the characteristics that define gender, and more specific to. this research,
m asculinity. According to Hood-W illiams (1995) sex is a biological differentiation
between males and females, whereas gender is determined by the social/cultural
expectations o f feminine and m asculine characteristics and behaviours.
Social constraction theorists assert that masculinity is a social process, shaped
through the “objective and “subjective” realities o f people (Berger & Luckm an, 1966,
p. 129). Ideals, which are agreed upon and shared by people through various social
processes, are defined and labelled as objective components o f reality. These ideals are
created as people attach meaning to them (Berger & Luckma.n, 1966). The meanings
attached to these objective ideals are both constructed by people, and in turn, help
constract people. This process reinforces that people as a group, or as individuals, are the
product o f their own social process. Through repetition and reinforcem ent, these
objective ideals then become institutionalized (Berger & Luckm an, 1966). According to
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Berger & Liicknian (1966) “The institutions are there, external to him, persistent in their
reality, v/hether he likes it or not” (p. 60). A social process, shaped by the ideals o f
individuals and the collective groups, creates institutions, such as sport. M ost importantly
in the social construction o f objective reality, is the relative power or influence that
individuals have in the establishment o f social institutions.
According to social constructionists, people’s subjective reality is constracted
through the “internalization” or interpretations o f their perceptions o f objective reality
(Berger & Luckman, 1966, p .128). Through this process, people give m eaning to their
own reality, as their “interpretation o f an objective event” is internalized (p. 129). Berger
& Luckm an (1966) examine this process as they state, “ [there is an] immediate
apprehension or interpretation o f an objective event as expressing meaning, that is as a
m anifestation o f another’s subjective processes, which thereby becomes subjectively
meaningful to m y self’ (p.129). If their interpretations are in agreem ent with their values
and beliefs, then the objective reality is m aintained and naturalized. Contrastingly, as
people resist components of objective reality, they cause objective reality to change. This
is achieved, either individually or collectively, as people change their subjective reality in
relation to their objective reality. For example, one objective com ponent o f the reality o f
m asculinity (a social capitalist perspective) is to be successful. Therefore, those who
believe that success is an ideal o f m asculinity, w hether they are or are not successfiil,
help constract and m aintain this ideal o f m asculinity. Through this process people give
meaning to masculinity, which plays a critical role in creating m en’s identity (Berger &
Luckman, 1966).
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Social construction is one theory used to examine the constraction o f m asculinity
and m en’s identity. An examination o f pow er is needed, in order to understand hovr
individual and group ideals o f m asculinity becom e constructed as the objective reality of
masculinity. Power, similar to any other social product, is socially constructed.
Concomitantly, in order to understand pow er, an examination o f hegemony is essential.
HEGEM ONY AN D M ASCULINITY
Hegemony is a theoretical concept useful in the examination o f people,
institutions and power. As people socially constract their worlds, they conform to, resist
or redefine the ideals o f the dominant group (Gramsci, 1995). Gramsci (1995) defines
hegemony as the conquest o f a subordinate group, by a “popular, proletarian-led
movement” (p. xxx). This process reinforces that there is an inequality between different
groups, which is shaped through pow er relations. Social conflict theorists have
m aintained and argued the merits o f society being based on power relations. Sport is one
arena within society that reinforces pow er relations. M cKay, M essner & Sabo (2000)
maintain that m odem sport serves as one institution that continues to reinforce and
naturalize m en’s power and privilege through hegemony. Pow er and privilege are
cornerstones that legitimize hegem onic vievrs as “the way” o f thinldng and believing,
and have traditionally reflected the values and beliefs o f the dominant group.
Conformity to dominant sport practices and program s is achieved by adopting the
hegemonic values and beliefs o f a given sport culture, w hether this is American football,
Canadian hockey, the Gay Olympics or Aboriginal games. Each sport is created through
traditions, practices and ideals that establish its unique identity. Graneau (1988)
examines these varying cultural identities, stating, “Social and cultural forms and
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practices, which are either residual or emergent, always pose a potential threat to
dominant ones” (p. 29). As hegernonic practices are reinforced by people’s affiliation
with, and support of, dominant cultural values and beliefs, these specific ideals become
the ‘objective reality', which help shape the culture, and consequently the people. As
previously noted, these practices are relative within and between cultures and
subcultures, while influencing all people and cultures involved. Examining the values
and beliefs o f various men and women, from differing social perspectives (race, class,
age, and religion) can conceptualize this idea o f culturally form ed m ultiple masculinities.
For example, Canadian men may differ in hegemonic m asculine values from Arab men.
Similarly, upper-class whites from Norway may have different m asculine values than
upper-class whites in Harlem, while homosexual men o f colour in suburban New York
may have different masculine values than homosexual men o f colour in Harlem.
Importantly, each culture’s variations in hegemonic m asculine values and beliefs are
based on that culture’s dominant class expectations o f m en (Gruneau, 1988).
The foundation to all hegemonic processes is pow er relations. Kimmel & M essner
(1992) propose that power relations betw een individuals or groups o f people change
and/or establish ideal values and structures within sport. Men, through hegemonic
masculinities, have monopolized pow er to reinforce and naturalize male sport.
Concurrently, the values attached to sport are institutionalized as dom inant male values,
which are associated with power and success, while reinforcing male supremacy. Frank
(1992) points out that heterosexual hegemonic m asculinity is confinned as a social
product, when people conform to the dom inant gender identity. This confom iity can fit
within individual or group expectations (Frank, 1992). Sport, as an institution, reproduces
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the established values o f the dominant class within a capitalist or social state (Donnelly,
1988). Sport’s hegemonic masculine culture reinforces concepts and ideals o f power,
physical strength, aggression, courage, loyalty and success which are often ideals and
practices shared and reinforced through other male dominated institutions (Graneau,
1988). The reproduction of dominant hegem onic values and beliefs promoted by people
supports the legitimized sport practices that unequally distribute power and privilege
(Messner, 1992). This process o f distiibuting power, based on hegemony, maintains the
hegemonic structure o f sport, while also influencm g m en’s identity. Gramsci (1995)
argues that this process is not simply shaped by force, or the threat o f force, but also by
people consenting to the hegemonic values, beliefs and practices established and
maintained by the politically dominant class. This concept is important as people play a
critical role in reinforcing, resisting, or redefining dom inant values and beliefs.
Combating hegemonic practices and ideals that shape m en’s identities is linked to
power relations. The term "identities” refers to the characteristics or conditions that
separate various groups o f men (e.g., heterosexual white, upper-class African Americans,
or hom osexual Chicanes) who are continuously competing for power. Gruneau (1988)
argues that dom inant hegemonic values, m eanings and practices can be resisted or
negotiated. People, through social constraction, examine and verify their objective and
subjective realities. This process compares their values and beliefs o f m asculinity with
hegemonic ideals. The magnitude or depth o f conflict that arises betw een the m dividual’s
reality and the dominant ideals will determine the individual’s course o f action, be it
acceptance, resistance or negotiation. M essner ( 1992) argues that people within sport
institutions both dominate and continuously resist dom ination as “power is constantly at
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play” (p. 12-13). This dynamic and balancing relationship o f power, privilege and
masculinity (subjective and objective realities o f m asculinities, influenced by social
conditions and time) establishes each m an’s priorities in defining his m asculine identity.
This either confonns to, or resists hegemonic masculinity and affords him a varying
amount o f pow er and privilege. Kimmel and M essner (1992) reinforce this idea, as they
state “M en are not bom; they are m ade” from this hegemonic social construction process
(p.8). Similarly, Parascliak concludes that through social relations m en “do sport” and at
the same time “do m asculinity” (1996).
HISTORICAL FOUNDATIONS OF M ASCULINITIES IN SPORT
Research shows that the values and beliefs o f the dom inant class are reinforced
within the culture o f Canadian sport (Graneau, 1988; Harvey & Donnelly 1990; Pronger,
1990; W hite & Young 1999). A key to recognizing that sport is about m asculinity and
male dom ination is to look at the creation o f sport. In the nineteenth century, as M essner
(1992) outlines, “With no frontier to conquer, with physical strength becoming less
relevant in work, and wdth urban boys being raised and taught by wom en, it was feared
that males were becoming ‘soft’, that society itself was becoming ‘fem inized’” (p .14).
M essner (1992) suggests that sport was created in direct response to this feminizing of
society. It was created at the same time as other male institutions such as Boy Scouts and
fraternities, to reinforce and re-connect with traditional male dom inant values and beliefs.
Sport not only excluded women but also naturalized m asculinity by legitim izing and
prom oting concepts such as strength, competition, and individualization while
discouraging feminine ideals o f grace, cooperation and community. Sport was man and
created an arena to reinforce male domination.

10
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The history o f Canadian sport relates back to England. Sport was established in
E ngland’s “all v^hite”, “all boys” public schools during the 19th century (Hoch, 1980,
p. 10). As a social institution it was created to reinforce and uphold imperial class values
and beliefs (Hoch, 1980). Boys were training to become men, future leaders o f the empire
“whose raison d’etre was the administration o f dom ination over women and (mostly non
white) colonized peoples” (Messner, 1992, p. 10). The early periods o f sport were an
elitist social activity, used to shape “the structure, rules, values and meanings o f sport”
which privileged the elite European m en o f the dominant class (Messner, 1992). Sabo
and Runfola (1980) support this prem ise both historically and presently in various
cultures by stating, “Sports acts as a m irror o f the dominant culture and a link between
sexist institutions” (p. xi).
Canadian sport also reflects elements o f American or westernized sport. Within
these cultures, people’s social relations within sport reinforce a “supem ian syndrome in
Am erican Society” (Sabo & Runfola, 1980, p. xi). This syndrome is based on pow er
relations, which reinforces m asculine characteristics such as physical strength,
suppression o f emotions and prom oting heterosexuality. It legitim izes and attaches power
and privilege to various masculinities. Sabo & Runfola (1980) also emphasize that sport
is a popular site entrenched with male superiority, competition, v/ork and success. All o f
these characteristics, values and behaviours that give men privilege, have been linked to
the historical developm ent o f sport that was created to serve males through male specific
interests and pow er relations (M essner 1992; Sabo, 1980; W hite & Young, 1999).
This historical dom ination o f m en influences the defined gender dichotomy
present in sport and most of society. M an’s superiority can be found throughout society

11
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and across cultures to varying degrees. It has been shaped through socialization (Farrell
& Lorber, 1991). Paraschak (1999) states, “Over time, these socially constructed gender
relations become ‘naturalized’-m o s t individuals accept them as appropriate and
necessary for effective operation o f their society” (p. 153). W omen have suffered from
this naturalization process. W omen are perceived as having less value within society,
which then transfers to sport. Through conformity, the gender dichotomy emerges and the
male dom inant values and beliefs w ithin society are reinforced (Graneau, 1988).
Hegemonic and iiiisogynistic values are embedded within the social structures which
reinforce w om en’s social status based on physical ability, mental capacity, emotional
priorities and other perceived or actual gender differences (M cKay, M essner and Sabo,
2000; M essner, 1992). Expectations and traditions are established from these values,
which are based on inequalities. Thus it is demonstrated how inequalities are established
through power relations within institutions and stm ctures (M essner, 1992). As a direct
consequence o f the foregoing, wom en in sport and other institutions have survived for
centuries on limited resources with little power or opportunity to do otherwise.
Historically, dominant European m asculine sports included ragby, wrestling and
boxing, whereas m odem versions are football, basketball, hockey, baseball and boxing.
These male dom inated sports have, and do, receive most o f the funding, facilities and
resources (Gruneau, 1988). Stractures such as m arketing, sponsorships and
endorsements influence and help reinforce the dom inant male values and beliefs o f sport,
by providing valuable resources to operate these male dom inated institutions (Kidd,
1990). Sport institutions and systems are dom inated by m en and uphold econoiTiic,
political and social opportunities for male program s (Kidd, 1990). M ajor sponsorships
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and m edia coverage are focussed toward male sports, especially the more prestigious,
powerfal and hegem onically legitimized sports such as basketball, football, hockey and
baseball. In return these practices help reinforce male athletes’ pow er relations. This
cyclical relationship attracts other powerful people and reproduces pow er relations in
m en’s interests. Harvey & Donnelly (1999) emphasize, “[in] Contem porary sport, those
with economic, political, and social power are able to organize and promote games and
physical activities that fit their interests and foster their ideas about how social life should
be organized” (p. 41). Sport as constructed through this social process is dependent on
hegemony and pow er relations. Therefore unfortunately, according to M cKay, it is
unrealistic to expect a shift in pow er relations in sport (1999).
CONSTRUCTION OF M ASCULINITIES IN M ODERN SPORT
Sport as a system shapes, from an early age, many young boys’ fantasies about
being successful, idolized, professional athletes (Harvey and Donnelly, 1999). M en’s
aspiration for, and dom ination of, powerful positions is a reflection o f m en’s privileged
position, and the m arginalization o f females. This reinforcem ent o f social positions
contributes to the potential exploitation and domination o f wom en as domestic, sexual
and carnal objects (Kinsmen, 1993; M essner, 1992). These gendered roles define m en’s
role as decision m akers, protectors, and breadwinners, while wom en are expected to be
passive, dom esticated and nurturing. The power relations within these expected roles are
critical components in m aintaining m en’s privilege and reinforcing their masculine
identities. Pow er plays a critical role in m en’s objectifying physical relationship with
wom en and reinforces m en’s superiority o f women. The sport locker room promotes an
environment saturated in hegemonic machismo and power relations. W omen are
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portrayed as objects to be manipulated and conquered (Messner, 1992). M'essner (1992)
proposes that men use language and behaviours, which denigrate and objectify women as
sexual apparatuses at the disposal o f men. Men, through their peer groups, “police” their
intimate relationships with women; tenns such as “pussywhipped” reinforce m en’s sexist
attitudes and behaviours towards v/omen and shape their relationships with people
(M essner, 1992, p. 98). Power relations are front and centre when m en ’s social status or
power is questioned through labels o f “acting like pussies”, “playing like girls” or
comparisons to “being a faggot”. In these positions, men are taught not to see what they
should be, but what they should not be, which is typically women or subordinate males
(M essner, 1992). The vast majority o f male sport in Canada is ingrained with this
oppressive and limiting masculine culture. M asculinity within sporting cultures has been,
and is, characterized by aggression and domination o f others through the destruction o f
the body and denial o f emotional intimacy necessary for personal relationships (McKay,
M essner & Sabo, 2000).
Playing sports fosters bonding between males, be it fathers, brothers or other male
peers; the main purpose is directly linked to gaining “public success” (M essner, 1992,
p. 152). M en gain pow er and opportunity to m aintain or increase their societal status as
they achieve public success. This extrinsic m otivation is attached to privilege and distorts
m en’s relationships within sport, as opponents are now objects to be dom inated (Messner,
1992). This dom ination is given privilege and reward and thus the cycle reinforces the
dominating behaviour. Through traditional male bonding activities, hegemonic
masculinity reinforces m en’s dom ination o f women and various subordinate men
(McKay, M essner & Sabo, 2000). Participating in traditionally m asculine objectified
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sports forms an example o f this bonding. M essner (1992) goes further by suggesting that
m en’s relationships with other men are “shallow, superficial, and unsatisfying
‘acquaintances’” that are based on homophobia, suppression o f emotions and competition
(p. 91). The social constructionist perspective proposes that participating in sport and its
varying bonding activities enables the promotion o f dominating m asculinities and in
return, these m asculinities help construct the sport culture.
Boys are exposed to dominant cultural values and beliefs in their sport
experiences and are rew arded for upholding them. Coaches are critical actors in the
fostering o f hegemonic values and beliefs, which are reinforced and legitimized through
pow er relations. C oaches’ hegemonic ideals o f sport value conform ity, ritual and
structure. These dom inant practices include obedience to authority, gender roles and
individualism based on capitalism /m aterialism (Hoch, 1980). Through this process, boys
are taught to identify with coaches and superstars, not with wom en, third teamers, losers
or quitters (W hite & Young, 1999). This “w inner” mentality is critical in examining the
success based hierarchical social order o f sport.
Often, sym bolically at least, the relationship between the coach and athlete is
hierarchically derived though power, privilege and status. M essner (1992) examined
athletes’ relationships with their coaches and concluded that coaches are either “father
figures” or “authoritarian dictators” (p. 102). According to M essner (1992), sport serves
to establish a hierarchical relationship between athletes and coaches as “here, young
males are lea.rning to identify with adult male authority, and in the process, a powerflil
emotional bond often develops between them and their coach” (p. 103). This
identification with coaches as powerful and ideal models serves to shape male athletes’
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perceptions o f masculinity (M essner 1992). Power and privilege, its presence or absence,
are crucial elements in shaping m en’s m asculine ideals and thus, their relationships.
Pow er relations play a critical role in developing relationships between various
m asculinities and influence the formation o f m en’s m asculine identity. People, through
social constraction, objectify and legitimize various fomas o f masculinity. M essner
(1992) states:
.. .boys’ emerging identities may influence them to be attracted to sport, but they
nevertheless tend to experience athletic careers differently, based upon variation
in class, race, and sexual orientation. Despite their similarities, boys and young
men bring different problems, anxieties, hopes, and dreams to their athletic
experiences, and thus tend to draw different meanings from, and make different
choices about, their athletic careers (p. 153).
Social conditions influence m en’s specific social location and status within their
relationships with other men. Race, age, class, sexuality and other legitim izing conditions
influence opportunity and access to pow er and privilege as m asculinities are competing
against one another. M cKay, M essner & Sabo (2000) give an example. They note that
wTiite male athletes are praised for intelligence and hard work, whereas African American
athletes are assumed to be “natural” athletes. Pow er relations shape these socially
constructed bam ers, which divide males. M essner (1992) suggests “For young black
m en, then, organized sport appears to be more likely to get them to college than their own
efforts in non-athletic activities” (p. 154). Each o f these m asculinities is socially
constructed and hegem onically legitimized. This process reinforces the social status of
masculinities, based on social conditions and confom iity to dom inant values and beliefs.
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Although sport is a popular site for the constraction o f hegemonic m asculinity, it
also serves as a social arena that fosters resistance and change (Graneau, 1988). Resisting
dom inant hegemonic expectations o f masculinity can be accomplished through many
social processes and is based on many social conditions. M essner (1992) notes that “For
a few heterosexual men, the “garbage” o f the locker room led them to question - even
reject - the jo ck culture and the specific fomis of masculinity and sexuality that
predom inated there” (p.100). The consequences o f questioning m asculinity or various
hegem onic ideals are considerable, often tied to privilege and power. I f outspoken, men
are questioned about their m anhood, with labels “soft” or “a traitor” being correlated to
wom en and resisting m asculine hegemony. McKay, M essner & Sabo (2000) explain
“Like racial or class differences, variations in gender identity and behavior also exist
among male athletes, along with resistant inclinations and, sometimes, rebellion against
forms o f hegemonic m asculinity” (p. 7). They interpret the “cool pose” o f black male
athletes as a fonii o f m ultiple m asculinities, which resists and challenges the dominant
classes’ expected ideals o f m asculinity (Messner, 1992, p. 154). Yet, by accepting or
adopting m any o f the dominant aspects o f masculinity within sport (nan'ow definitions o f
public success, aggression, violent competition, praise o f the physical m ale body-asmachiae, and m isogynistic and hom ophobic ideals), black men contribute to the
subordination o f wom en and help reinforce the structure that disem powers various
masculinities (M essner, 1992). Even if race, sexuality, social class and age divide men,
they gain benefits from their bodily superiority over women that has been socially
constructed (M cKay, M essner, & Sabo, 2000). Conformity to these m isogynist practices
reinforces male dom ination and solidifies hegemonic m asculinity as the foundation to
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m en’s identity, regardless o f social conditions. Importantly, as outlined in this section,
subordinate masculinities are oppressed by people’s conformity to hegemonic practices
o f masculinity. Unfortiin,ately these groups also play a varying role in empowering the
same structure that imposes their oppression (Messner, 1992).
The literature reviewed highlights the distinct relationships and their interaction
that define sport. An examination o f the litera.ture plays a critical role in understanding
power relations within sport. According to Kiminel and M essner (1992), social
conditions play a critical role in the definitions o f masculinities, but fluctuate within and
between cultures during any period o f time. Sport provides a culture for the construction
o f varying m asculinities and is a critical site in the reinforcem ent o f traditional
hegemonic m asculine values and beliefs. The research demonstrates that social
constraction o f m asculinity is relative, dynamic and dependent on social conditions,
legitimized by those o f the dominant group.
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M ETHODOLOGY
The primary puipose o f this study was to examine the role o f the male coach in
the construction o f his athletes’ ideals o f masculinity. Each athlete’s subjective reality
was explored through qualitative interviews, to detemaine their coaches’ influence in the
formation o f their masculine identity. This research project hypothesized that this
relationship plays a significant role in the fonnation o f m asculine identity in athletes and
subsequently in maintaining the present hegemonic m asculine culture as discussed in the
literature review. The literature reviewed contributed to the construction o f a theoretical
framework for the exploration of:
1. The coach and athlete relationship in the formation o f the athlete’s own masculine
identity.
2. The coach and athlete relationship in the fonnation o f the athlete’s relationships
with other men.
3. The coach and athlete relationship in the formation o f the athlete’s relationship
with women.
These relationships were investigated within the research project, while considering the
significances o f the social constructs (a) power, (b) sexuality, (c) gender, and (d) race.
These constructs were considered critical in the form ation o f a m ale basketball player’s
identity and, as such, foundational to this research.
Study D esign
The study design o f this research project was grounded on basic research
principles to build upon the body o f Imowledge that already exists in the fonnation o f
m en’s m asculine identity within spoit. The focus o f the research was to examine the
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influence o f the coach in the developm ent o f their athletes’ perceptions o f m asculinity
within Canadian university basketball Research o f this nature is almost non-existent
within Canada. This examination o f the coach-athlete relationship was an exploratory
study o f a sample population o f form er athletes from a mid-sized Canadian University.
D ata Collection
An important element in the data collection was to select the appropriate foraiat.
Patton (1990) contends that inform ation rich studies enable researchers to “leara a great
deal about a central importance to the purpose o f the research”(p. 169). The purpose o f
this research project demands and lends itself to this objective. Therefore, in-depth
interviews were the prim ary tool for a naturalistic inquiry into the athlete’s m asculine
experiences. The inteiwiew process incoiporated semi-structured open-ended interviews
that were conducted face to face. According to Patton (1990),
The purpose o f interviewing is to find out what is in and on someone else’s mind.
The purpose o f open-ended inteiwiewing is not to put things in som eone’s mind
(for example, the interview er’s preconceived categories for organizing the world)
but to access the perspective o f the person being interviewed. W e interview
people to find out from them those things we cannot directly observe (p. 278).
The instrument was designed to provide the researcher with an opportunity to
deconstruct various components identified in the literature as contributing to the
formation o f m en’s identity (i.e. power, gender relations, race and sexuality). The
inteiwiew guide was constructed on the following research objectives derived through the
literature review:
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1. Ideology o f power.
a. Components o f pov/er.
b. Relationship beloA'cen pow er and basketball.
c. Relationship between coach and athlete in the development o f power.
2. Ideology o f sexuality.
a. Relationship between basketball and sexual orientation.
b. Relationship between coach and athlete in the developm ent o f
sexuality.
3. Ideology o f masculinity.
a. Components o f masculinity.
b. Relationship betw een basketball and masculinity.
c. Relationship betw een coach and athlete in the development o f
masculinity.
4. Ideology of race.
a. Relationship between basketball and race.
b. Relationship betw een coach and athlete in the development o f
sexuality.
A panel o f experts were asked during the prelim inajy process o f creating the instram ent,
to evaluate the interview guide, and determine its effectiveness in generating responses to
the research objectives. After the panel evaluation, a pilot test o f the instram ent was
perfom ied, utilizing volunteer participants w ithin the local university culture. Most
importantly, the pilot was conducted to determ ine the clarity o f the instrument, and the
duration o f the in ten iew . After the completion o f each pilot, the instrument was re-
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evaluated by the researcher, his advisor, and academics for its clarity, organization and
depth o f responses. Each pilot provided valuable results, which reinforced the reliability
and v alidity o f the instrament. The researcher perceived this as the responses to each
com poneiit o f the instrument yielded larger volumes o f data, and more valuable and
consistent responses from the volunteers.
T he interview process was the most important aspect o f this research project, as
the experiences and responses from the interviewees were critical to the study. The
participants were contacted on tvro occasions. The first contact by the researcher was by
telephone, wdth the purpose o f recruiting research participants. During the initial contact,
the researcher introduced the research project, outlined the reasons for the researcher’s
involvem ent in the project, described the goals o f the study, and finally explained the
procedures used and the benefits o f the project. During this period the researcher sought
consent from the athlete to participate in the research project and, w hen successful,
proceeded to arrange and schedule interview's at the participant’s convenience.
Concurrently, the researcher was also building a rapport with potential participants during
an exchange that lasted approxim ately 5-10 minutes. There were 8 interviews conducted,
which included 4 male basketball players belonging to a visible minority/ group (based on
skin colour) and 4 male basketball players not belonging to a visible minority.
The second contact was the actual face-to-face interview, utilizing the inteiwiew
guide, based upon the research objectives. The inteiwiews were recorded with the
participant’s perm ission, obtained in writing and verbally. The interviews were recorded
using a voice-recording device and were erased following the analysis o f their content.
Inteiwiews ranged from 1 hour and 43 m inutes to 4 hours and 12 minutes.
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Satisfying research ethics was another critical component o f this research project.
Com ponents o f the ethical review included approving the goals and objectives o f the
proposed research, the consent forms and the policies and procedures o f the research
study. These components of the research project were driven by the policies, goals and
objectives o f The University Ethics Review Board (R.E.B). Strict guidelines, based on
the R .E .B .’s protocols for research with human subjects, were followed to help protect
the privacy and identities o f all people involved in this research project, considering their
needs above the research (for further infonnation see Procedural Overview section).
Participant Selection
A critical consideration in qualitative research is sample selection as it reflects
both the breadth and depth o f the research (Patton, 1990). In order to meet the research
objectives, a purposive snowball sampling technique was used to select 8 foniier male
basketball players from a mid-sized Canadian university. A typical sample size for
qualitative research was used in this research project. The sample size for this study was
further influenced by the availability o f participants and resources. The research
objectives required participants to be puiposively selected based on their basketball
experience, their visible race and their sex. Further, each o f the athletes had been a
member, and is currently not a member, o f the m id-sized Canadian university basketball
team.
The experience o f the sample population played a critical role in generating the
depth and breadth o f infonnation essential to this research project. The sample selection
criterion focused on the athlete’s university basketball m em bership status (years on the
team), as a m easurem ent o f his basketball experience. This study aclcnowledged the
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limitations with this criterion measurement, as some o f the form er athletes m ay not have
used their flill five years o f eligibility, and so had less experience than those w ho used
their full eligibility. However, these athletes were not excluded from the sample because
it was possible that their shortened tenure with the team could emerge as an act o f
resistance to the culture o f the environment. Therefore, their contribution would be
valuable. The study also conceded that the possibilities o f anomalies, between
age/m aturation and years o f experience, might occur (e.g. Thiity year old rookies.). The
following eligibility criteria were established in selecting participants: (a) a former
varsity basketball player from a selected mid-sized Canadian university, (b) played for a
minimum o f one year. The basketball program from which the athletes were chosen was
selected because o f its history in m en’s basketball and convenience. In summary, the
sample selection criteria are:
>

Male

>• Fonner varsity basketball player from a selected mid-sized
Canadian university
'P- Played betw een 1970-2002
>

4 males belonging to a visible minority group and 4 males not
belonging visible minority group (based on skin colour)

P A resident o f university’s catchm ent area
>

Availability

Prior to proceeding with the study, consent from the appropriate school officials,
and athletes were acquired in order to satisfy the ethical criteria established by the
University Ethics Committee and The Faculty o f Graduate Studies. Permission to conduct
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this study was first obtained from the athletic department (program directors and
coaches). Once granted, athletes were invited to participate in the study. To facilitate the
selection process, three form er basketball players, who I knew from a professional
relationship, were asked to participate in the research study. M y contact with these three
former athletes initiated the ‘snow ball’ effect, resulting in the identification o f twentythree additional contacts. O f these, contact was successful with thirteen. Ten were not
available to conduct face-to-face interviews because they lived too far away, and one
athlete had tragically passed away.
The two m ost critical criteria for the sample selection were sex and varsity
basketball experiences, as these particular characteristics were the foundation for this
project. The other criteria outlined provided a reasonable containment for the study
(geographical location), and an opportunity for secondary analysis (ethnicity and culture).
D ata Analysis
An analytical naixative was used to collate the data into themes, which was used
to describe relationships (self, other m en and wom en) relative to power, sexuality,
masculinity and race. According to Patton (1990), three expectations m ust be met in the
interpretive stage, “(1) to confim i what they know that is supported by data; (2) to
disabuse them o f m isconceptions; and, (3) to illuminate important things that they didn’t
knovr but should know ” (p. 423). The analysis examined the socially constructed sport
experiences o f the interviewees as they fom i relationships with m en and women, all o f
which constantly shaped their identities.
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Procedural Ovei-view
Prior to the commencement of the study, the following procedures were followed;
1.

Approval o f research, project from the Institution’s ethics review board.

2.

Approval o f research project from the administrative and athletic bodies o f the
m id-sized university that served as the research site.

3.

Expert panel review o f interview guide.

4.

Pilot studies (three pilots were perfom ied).

5. Recruitm ent o f fonner athletes through telephone contact to participate in
research. Provide infonnation on project, consent fomi and procedures.
6. V erify athletes’ demographics with sample selection criteria.
7. C onfinn pa.rticipants and schedule interviews.
8. Interview research participants.
9. Com plete data analysis and report.
At the beginning o f the face-to-face interviews, participants were asked to give
voice recorded and written consent to participating in the research process. Any
infonnation gained after consenting to participation was used in the research project and
was regulated through the ethics criteria. Participants were debriefed, during the
intervievr session, about their rights as a participant within this research project as
outlined in the consent form. The researcher m onitored the participants during the
interviews to ensure participant safety and to minimize any risk to the participant. The
researcher acknovv'ledged the possibility o f some social and psychological risks inherent
in participating in this research project. The researcher outlined these risks in the consent
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form and aiTanged for professional ser/ices to be available to the participants if needed.
Risks determined in this research could be a result o f the following:
1.

Participant’s recognition or awareness o f abusive behaviour during
sport experiences, which could lead to emotional, social or
psychological distress.

2.

Participant’s confusion surrounding their sexuality, which could lead to
emotional, social and psychological distress.

Research participants were given access to counselling refeiral services to help deal with
any social or psychological issues incurred during the research process. Student
Counselling Services at the host university was available for the research participants.
Although the purpose o f the study was pre-determined, the analysis and
categorizing o f interview ees’ experiences were dictated by the themes emerging from the
research interviews. The data influenced the scope and direction o f the research as
interviews were assessed and analyzed. The data was recorded and transcribed utilizing
m odem computer equipment (word processor and personal recording devices).
Interviewees were coded and given pseudonym s, to secure their anonymity as agreed to
within the consent form.
Another crucial com ponent in this research v^as to respect the personal
sensitivities and needs o f participants for a safe and comfortable research environment.
First, the interview fonnat was designed to be respectful and to treat participants with
dignity, while m aintaining validity, reliability and in-depth exploration o f the central
issues. Secondly, the researcher’s behaviour during the interviews (to gain a relationship
and solicit infoim ation) always considered the participant above the purpose o f the study.
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Since a cross-cultural element was introduced in this study, it heightened the criticalness
o f choosing the most effective and valuable fomiat to interview subjects o f different
cultures. Language, customs and behaviours o f each interviewee were considered and
respected throughout the research. In order to achieve this, the researcher initiated
informal social contact with the participants to establish a rapport. For exam ple,
telephone contact was made with each participant, at which time the researcher declared
that the source o f their contact with them was through their form er team -m ates who had
suggested their names. This comm on familiarity was intended to inject com fort into the
researcher-paiticipant relationship at an early stage o f the research process.
Lim itations/ Delimitations
The nature o f this research project generated many unansw ered questions. In this
section the researcher will try to acknowledge the limitations o f this research project,
which include but are not limited to these areas:
1. Participant selection - An assumption was made about this group o f athletes,
which may or may not be accurate and could have affected the objectives o f
the research. The assumption was that mem bership status reflected experience
and maturity.
2. Research m ethodology - An assumption was m ade that face-to-face openended interviews would accurately reveal the infonnation about hegemonic
m asculinity.
3. Instrum ent - it was assumed that the instrument had validity because a panel
o f experts detennined its perceived effectiveness in achieving the research
objectives.
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4. Limited resources and time - Access to a larger, more diverse sample was
dependent on unavailable m oney and time to complete the study.
The delimitations o f this study include its scope with respect to the demographics
o f the athletes selected, including sex, previous membership with the university
basketball team and the amount o f basketball experience. These delimitations limited
generalizability o f the study to other populations.
Reliability and Validity
Reliability and validity were crucial components o f this research. The researcher’s
status, relationship with participants and the method o f sample selection and data
collection all influenced the external reliability of this research. Firstly, the personal and
professional relationship formed through the researcher and participant’s basketball
history could influence the research process. The first participants, who initiated the
snowball sampling technique, were m ore familiar with the researcher and had built a
relatively initial rapport (basketball at the university) with the researcher. Contrastingly,
the participants, who were new to the researcher, only built a rapport through telephone
contact and the interview process. Similarly, the internal reliability o f the research project
was also dependent on the researcher, as the inteipretation o f the data collected was a
reflection o f researcher’s experience in the field of study and his life experiences.
Internal validity issues acknowledged in this research included accuracy in the
reflections by participants o f their experiences and the researcher’s interpretation o f those
experiences, relationship between participant and researcher influencing research quality
and depth, the open-ended interview form at and guide, personal attributes o f the
researcher and participants, time frame o f the research and the use o f research probes.
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Each o f these components affected the internal validity o f the research because they were
either part o f human nature, based on subjective life experiences, or elements that were
uncontrollable.
External validity with this type o f research is not strong. There is low
generalizability because o f the unique understandings and exploration o f the research
objectives. This characteristic o f qualitative research was considered and weighed
carefully throughout the research process. H.owever, the value o f the data was used to
justify the loss o f external validity.
Future Considerations
I acknowledge that, in no way, is this research project a completed piece o f work.
The gaps o f knowledge surrounding this subject are substantial. M ore specifically, the
research objectives and the m ethodology were constructed to give men interviewed a
voice in creating a starting point to exam ine how basketball, through their relationships
with their coaches, contributed to the construction o f their masculine identity.
Consequently, the research objectives and m ethodology are limited in their scope.
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RESULTS
The most important elem ent o f this research project was the experiences o f the
eight men who shared their basketball and their life experiences. For this reason, 1 chose
to let the m en represent themselves, and their experiences, through their own dialogue.
Each o f the men gave themselves pseudonyms to maintain their anonymitjp these
included, Shaggy, D, Zeek, Two-Tone, Dick Rainbo, Holden Caulfield,, Captain Canada,
Fly Williams. The m en’s age, class, race/ethnicity, sexual orientation shaped their
experiences. The ages o f the m en varied from twenty to sixty years. The men had various
class distinctions, ranging from lower to m iddle-upper class. This division was linked to
their education and occupation. Similarly, the interview ees’ race and ethnicity were just
as diverse including European, Asian and African-Canadian. The m en belonging to a
minority group included, D, Shaggy, Zeek and Two-Tone. Heterosexuality was the only
social condition shared by all m en w ithin this research project. All o f these components
of m en’s identity were examined within the interviews as the men discussed their
experiences o f power, masculinity, sexuality, and race. By examining their experiences,
first hand, through their words, the purest o f their ideas were expressed, without bias.
Each o f these m en shared valuable insights into how basketball contributed to their
masculine identity, as they each are unique m en with distinct masculinities. The m en’s
masculinities were differentiated, based on their varying social conditions, as outlined
throughout this research (race, age, sexuality, class, and ability). Yet, in contrast to their
differences, all o f the men expressed pow er as the main driving force in defining their
masculinity.
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Power
Pow er in m en’s basketball was described as being linked to success and winning.
A ccording to the interviewees, the basketball structure was created and maintained
through rules and systems, forged by those with pow er to maintain their ideals o f
basketball. The men acknowledged that the system sumounding their basketball
experiences upheld and fostered winning, success, dominance, power, strength,
aggressiveness, commitment and loyalty. These values or ideals were described in tenns
o f both individual and group achievements. The research participants stated that coaches
played a significant role in reinforcing these values or ideals, relative to their coaching
philosophies and program goals. The program goals were described as a system, which
was established through various school and community personalities, including the
coach.
Shaggy: 1 think the rules are made by the community, the people in higher pow er.. .1 was
told that the reason the brothers don't get along with Coach is because they don't fit in the
system, some people have said because they played too black.
Two-Tone: I think how he more or less says he has control over us; they have control
over him as w ell... You start o ff with the players who are controlled by Coach, and then
you have Coach, who, the athletic director as well as the university president [control the
coach].
Dick Rambo: I feel it’s the rules in sports, rales in business. I play by those rales.
Shaggy: The structure in coach’s system if he can’t control you like in terms o f doing
things, the way that the community sees things should be done.
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Captain Canada: Like it’s competition in the sense that the strong survive. The strong win
and if you take that and look at that into life, it’s true the strong do survive, the strong,
more aggressive, more aggressive people do get more opportunities.
Dick Rambo: Unfortunately the system would be such 1 don't think anybody wants to
associate with the twelfth man, unfortunate.
Captain Canada: The people do if you think about it. They want to be associated with
you; you kind o f have power over them. So you can use that power to your advantage.
Coaches ’po w er to influence values and beliefs.
The infom iants highlighted that their coaches had influenced their ideas o f
masculinity. Coaches were often viewed as role models, father figures, and authoritarian
leaders. The athletes stated that their coaches reinforced values and beliefs o f teamwork,
leadership, commitment, success and winning.
Shaggy: 1 think the game o f basketball influences these ideas I have o f a man.
D: Because you trust in your coach, you thinlc your coach is there for my good the coach
is there to take me from here and m ake me a better person, the coach is there to guide me,
to mold me, so whatever they tell me m ust be right. They've got a huge impact on the
way you see the world as opposed to someone else, like the classroom teacher, or even
your mom and dad, sometimes you only see your m om and dad a few hours a week
because they're working all the tim e but you see that coach eveiy day for two hours.
Holden Caulfield: 1 m ean if y o u ’re involved in sport, as you know', from a young age up
you pick up these things from parents, coaches and even other team-mates.
Dick Rambo; In a sense, like 1 said Coach B, if I didn't have a father, I'd want him as my
father because he was just a com passionate person, he valued you as a hum an being, he
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happen,ed to be an athlete which was marvellous. He instilled values, which I carry to
this day.
Dick Rambo: Coach taught me basically to stand up, be accountable for everything that 1
did, be a part o f a team, not the tea m .... Everybody "you're one o f nine, if you're prepared
to sacrifice those eight, then you don't belong on our team."
All o f the participants believed and appreciated some values the coach promoted
within basketball. Similarly, the intendewees also questioned other values and
behaviours.
Two-Tone: A lot o f coaches preach that school comes first but in reality you know what a
lot o f them want to laiow "did you get your free throws in today?"
Dick Rambo: I guess the commitment, after awhile, okay because I was a firm believer
that my coaches were that way, once you're committed, you're committed so that meant
that everything else basically went by the wayside.
Holden Caulfield:.So you kind o f start to pick up little things from coach, and so and so
player. You say, okay this works for so and so, and h e ’s successful. This is what this
coach believes in and that makes him successful.... And ] guess the things that 1 thought
my coaches were successful at and the things that 1 respected from them you try to model
as a coach.
Holden Caulfield shows how the values o f teamwork, commitment and success
have been passed on to the players. M ore importantly, other inter\dewees acknowledge
this process and some in varying degrees support and practice these ideals in their lives.
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Dick Rambo: In high school, Coach was 10 times stricter, if you didn’t show up, if you
didn't do certain things then you didn't start. Or you didn't play the next game. There
were rales and they were his rules.
Fly Williams: Coach would make cracks about my dad; he told m e that h e ’d kick my ass.
He was always on me, always on me, always on me about me w orking harder but I was
producing still pretty well, probably averaging 15 points a game that season. Basically it
came to the point where the m ore Coach yelled at me the less I w anted to wmrk.
Coaches ’pow er to influence player privilege.
The coach’s position o f power was described as a critical influencing factor in the
players’ oppoituiiity to engage in the culture o f basketball. Coaches w ere described as
authoritarian characters, who used their positions to establish rales to privilege some
athletes and limit others based on whether they fit into the coach’s system . Players
described their relationship with their coach as a constant pow er struggle. They
aclcnowledged that if they confonned to the coach’s expectations that they may receive
privilege in the form o f playing time or respect.
Shaggy: Because they’re [Coaches] in control o f the game you got to play by their rules.
Two-Tone: Coach is not willing to bend ‘cause he feels he’s the coach and if you're going
to play for him, y o u ’re going to play this way. He doesn't feel like he has to adjust to
accommodate his players.
Holden Caulfield; It was an interesting five years for m e because 1 w'ent through every
status as a player with him, like maybe in his eyes.
Shaggy: I was told that the reason the brothers don't get along w ith Coach is because they
don't fit in the system, Some people have said because they played too black.
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Holden Caulfield: If it’s a winning coach, everything they say becomes the law.
Holden Caulfield: Though in some cases w e’ve had some assistant coaches that have
really had it in for some guys. No m atter what they do they’re not playing. N o matter
how bad this guy is h e’s playing.
Captain Canada: Pow er for sure. Leadership and being able to get other people to follow.
Well they [Coaches] have pow er over you in practice because if you don’t listen to them
you don’t play. They [Coaches] had pow er over me. I lost m.y captain’s seat.
Shaggy: Coach’s structure was influencing [players’] opportunity. If you don’t fit the
stereotype squeaky, clean white boy image o f what coach wants or what coach and the
community feels is the ideal basketball team, you Imow everybody has white shoes and
white socks.. .Y ou’re going to be dogged in the m edia when they hear about you wearing
black shoes. I guess it was too urban. That black shoes. W e wanted black shoes, black
socks and 1 guess that’s too ghetto and it’s not in the mainstream and structured and how
typical basketball players should be in their eyes.
Fly Williams: Sure I think playing with [Coach]; it was a fight between him and me for
who was going to win. He won. He did. He was the coach.
Coaches ’p o w er through violence and domination
Some o f the research participants described periods or situations o f conflict with
their coaches, based on pow er straggles. The athletes recalled issues o f verbal and
physical abuse, which lead to violence, domination, rejection and/or humiliation. Coaches
were rem embered as men with strong physical and emotional intim idation sldlls.
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Holden Caulfield: lie would walk into the dressing room; he would walk up to somebody
and say, ‘do you know what intestinal fortitude is? ’ The kid look at him like huh? And
h e ’d go, ‘It is balls. And 1 should kick them right through your face!’
Tv/o-Tone: Coach might come up to you and you know put his hand on your head and
say you're my bitch whatever, you know v^'hat, yon keep doing these, whatever, they, that
term there they use it to try to attain the pow er aspect, like you know what 'T m going to
belittle you. I'm going to put you down. I'm king.”
Dick Rambo: Coach would ignore you, have the look, his eyes would tell you everything,
and if you did something really wrong then you would have to face him and kind o f wish
you could crawl into the ra ft... in those days they didn't have a problem using corporal
punishment.
Captain Canada: I hated one o f the assistant coaches. And he was whoever. And it was
like he had a personal vendetta towards me. Its just like in drills, h e ’d pull me aside and
oh y o u ’re not going hard enough. H e’d ju st tell me I ’m not going hard enough, h e’d pull
me aside; you’re the leader o f this team y o u ’re supposed to go harder than that. And
meanwhile. I ’m diving all over the floor and basically putting my blood sweat and tears
in. And he wants more.
Shaggy: Assistant coach he was a mini Bobby Kjiight. He was about 5 ’3, 5’4 and would
just belittle me to shreds. Just rip you in your ass hole. H e’d call you pussy. He would
drop this whole story. Team-mate o f m ine .. ..he caught the ball in the post and didn’t
m ake a post move. He caught the ball and he could’ve scored, he had a smaller guy on
him. He blows the whistle, h e ’s like ‘ ... .you catching the ball in the post and not doing
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anything is like your girlfriend being on the bed totally naked, wet, ready to have sex and
you can’t get it u p ’.
Players ’pow er defined in relation to privilege
Pow er was described in relation to success, which defined each player’s
opportunity to play basketball. They stated that their membership (i.e., rookie, senior),
social status and ability, were variables that influenced their opportunity in basketball.
Top players were viewed as having more power and opportunity. Senior and more able
players were treated differently and were given privilege in the fonn o f respect and
acceptance.
Dick Rambo: 1 think that power, obviously comes about by the virtue o f the fact if you
excel that pow er only comes to the person who excels, so if you're the twelfth man on the
team I don't think you can y the pow er that the top two players have.
Fly Williams: T here’s definitely a power thing with the more senior m em bers o f the
team. And better guys on the team. Better guys on the team get treated differently than
others, there’s no doubt about it, which tells you they have more power.
Holden Caulfield: I ju st think that he had no respect for his players. You know, he didn’t
understand that, you know, guys understand v/haf s going on, maybe. 1 m ean he took
away that whole respect for his players. By saying ‘oh you guys have no idea what w e ’re
doing, so this is what w e’re doing.
Fly Williams: They [players with m ore power] can go to the coach and talk about things
without being dismissed. They can get away with a little more in term s o f being late a
little bit, screv/ing up a little bit. You know I think that uh if I was the w orst player on
the team and in law school I don’t think he would have kept me. You know'. But I w'as
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the best player on the team. And the better players can tell the younger players what to
do.
Players ’pow er defined in relation to success.
Pow er is defined in basketball in various but limited ways. It is founded on
competition and success. In these quotes, we see the impact o f winning and the
prioritization o f other values, such as fun, sportsmanship and fair-play. Basketball has
created a culture that is constantly judging and labelling people as stronger or weaker;
dominant or dominated; w inner or loser.
Dick Rambo: I thinlc that power, obviously comes about by the virtue o f the fact if you
excel that pow er only comes to the person who excels, so if you’re the twelfth man on the
team I don't think you carry the power that the top two players have. I firmly believe
that’s the case, that those people and they can abuse that power readily, okay, um I don't
think, I shouldn't say I haven't seen it, I have, and I think what's happened is it is a
combination o f that person or persons who have the power, meet up with the weaker
person, be it male or female and then they'll ju st dominate them because that w eaker
person wants to be seen or be perceive to be seen with that person.
Fly Williams: It feels good. It feels good to win. it feels good to know you are better
than somebody at something. Fm definitely an egoist. M y wife calls me a legal maniac.
But uh... it definitely feels good and th at’s a big draw to any competitive sport, is getting
to beat somebody. Sure playing is good, sure making friends is good. Eveiybody wants
to win.
Captain Canada: The people do if you thinlc about it. They want to be associated with
you; you kind o f have pow er over them. So you can use that power to your advantage.
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Here the expression and accum ulation o f power through basketball and sport was
vie¥/ed as a process. Basketball was a proving ground, a place to gain skills that
generated power, which would be transferred to other parts o f their lives and give them
privilege. School, work and other social settings were viewed by the participants as
various places governed by rules laced with pow er relations.
Dick Rambo: I played sports and 1 really think that sports is an avenue that can lead you
towards w^here you want to go, assum ing that you have a little bit o f a personality, and
assuming that you had some success. Unfortunately the system would be such I don't
thinlc anybody wants to associate with the twelfth man, unfortunate.
Zeek: I guess if you’re playing com petitive sports i f s just the nature in you. The reason
that you’re playing it is, you’re not playing it just for fun. I mean there are intramural
sports if you want to play just for fim. But when you’re playing interscholastic sports, be
it high school or college or university level, they take it seriously. 1 mean, you don’t go
there to hurt anybody but you’re out there to win.
Fly Williams: You are above them. It’s not even about beating them, it’s you’re a
different being almost. It’s just a sense o f being above everybody else. It w asn’t about
thinking; it was about reacting. It w asn’t about pow er it was about bliss.
D: I can't do anything that’s not com petitive and I don't have to do it to win all the time, I
just want to compete, and that’s what sport is to me. It is a way to get out there and
compete.
Zeek: The whole object is to show up and try to build character. Y ou’re trying to build
self-esteem, there’s dedication, there’s intestinal fortitude that you develop as far as a will
to win. Intestinal fortitude is ju st something that is within you, a will to win. Like uh,
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you bring it out from within. That no m atter what, if you’ve got a sprained ankle or
som ething you use your intestinal fortitude, you bring it within you, that pow er within
you to overcom e that little sprained ankle you have. Tape it up, suck it up and let’s go.
Fly W illiams; Every time man, every time you score on somebody is power.
Dick Rambo: I had a competitive nature. It certainly brought it out because if you got
beat up all the time it was pretty embarrassing to watch somebody go by and score and so
with me 1 would never allow, I would just dread the thought o f someone would just come
out and beat me, okay without pure effort, someone beats me because he is better than me
or because I didn't work hard enough. I could never accept that latter part but the first part
I could accept but I thought it brought out that competitive nature. I think someone who's
going to be successful has to be prepped and ready to play.
Zeek: In sport there’s competition. And through competition you strive to win. You
don’t play to lose. So no m atter what team sport you’re playing, so object, at the end of
the day did you win or did you lose? So I guess that is kind o f ingrained in you that when
y o u ’re competing the object is to win, you want to win. T hat’s why you practice, that’s
why you play the game is to win. It is fun or whatever, but the whole set-up that you
have through sports is uh, participating, y o u ’re trying to win. So there’s a challenge in
front o f you, y o u ’re trying to defeat the other team.
Pow er is embedded within sport and masculinity. It has been the foundation to
my research. Pow er w'as conceptualized in various forms and was m anifested in many
different relations wdthin basketball. The inteiwiews focused on the components o f power,
the relationship between power and basketball and how the coach influenced the
development o f power. According to the interviewees pow er was constantly at play
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during competitive situations with and between players and coaches. Power in all o f these
contexts was expressed as being in a position to influence, control, dominate and/or
hum iliate people in order to be seen as successful.
The research participants recognized that their coach’s position o f pow er
influenced their basketball experiences. M ost o f the men described their relationship with
their coach as hierarchically based. Coaches were described as father figures, who were
"King", "God" or "Authoritarian". Participating in basketball after elem entary school
seemed to lack freedom and the coach regulated the style or system played.
Those interviewed spoke about conforming or resisting. Each man talked about
the conflicts and straggles they had, or other team-mates had, with their coaches. These
interactions continuously exposed power as the m ain driving force in their relationships.
The m en’s experiences shed infom iation on their coaches’ expectations o f his players.
These expectations represent values such as ethics, desire, courage, physical ability and
mental preparation. Yet, according to the participants’ rem arks, during these disputes the
coaches believed that they should not be questioned, communicating that they were
accurate and infallible. Power is described throughout the next three components o f
m en’s identity, which include masculinity, sexuality and race/ethnicity.
M asculinity
M asculinity is a fundamental com ponent in the stracturing o f sport. It was created
partly in response to the "feminization" o f Europe and North Am erica (Messner, 1992,
Sabo & Runfola 1980). The research participants were asked to explain, "What does
masculinity mean to them?" Their responses are reflected in the following passages.
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Values and Beliefs o f M asculinity
M asculinity was a confusing and unexplored component o f identity for most o f
the men. Their descriptions o f m asculinity were attached, or linked to, their ideas o f
being a man, m anhood or manly. The athletes talked about physical and behavioural
characteristics that define men. These ideas were often linked to stereotypes or
perceptions o f men.
Shaggy: Somewhere between 6 ’4 and 6 ’6. 210, 215 lbs. You laiow not too big but cut.
Naturally h e ’s going to have to be a brother. Yeah it w ouldn’t be a white dude; it’d be a
brother.
Zeek: M aybe a person w ho’s a little bit bigger than a female.
D: 1 think it would basically be the universal man from the medical journals, the guy
standing arms out fairly defined as a m uscular, it’s kind o f the standard body type looks
like he's a, when you think of him, a picture o f a man comes in and that style, 5’10, like
fairly m uscular but not like a big bulky and that’s the picture that comes to head when
you say just man
Beyond the physical values o f what a m an is, there were m any varying beliefs
around how a man behaves. There were common concepts o f men being tough,
aggressive, stubborn, wealthy, moral, educated, individualistic, controlling and dominant.
Captain Canada: M anly is the first word but that doesn’t really describe anything.
Probably more aggressive, maybe more assertive. Like that word ju st has a strong tone to
it to me you know'? It’s just strong, there’s a lot o f strength in it. Like I m ean even I
would say dominant as well. The average m an is bigger and stronger. He does have more
muscle mass and he does have m ore o f an aggressive personality. He doesn’t take
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bullshit. M aybe even a little stubborn. An individualist for sure. A leader. And again
aggressive personality. And probably if you look into it, a m an’s man, a lot o f his social
interactions would be with men than with women. H e’s got it all. H e’s getting paid,
dating one o f the hottest girls on the planet, in that sense. He seems like a solid guy,
morally correct.
Shaggy: W hen a coach [opposing] makes a substitution change because I ’m dragging this
guy w ho’s guarding me all over the floor, scoring at will. Bring someone else in to guard
me; 1 think that makes me fee! like a man.
Fly W illiams: Usually aggressive and loud, boisterous. Chauvinistic to some degree. Men
are expected to not ciy, men are expected to be tough. And wom en have different
expectations on them, but not the same ones. T here’s a toughness that is kind o f placed
on boys that girls don’t have necessarily in the same way. 1 guess it played a role even in
my behaviour in tenns o f manliness, especially playing pick up...with guys you don’t
know, i guess you have to be more of a man, you have to be tough, and you have to be
more o f a man, you can’t back down
D: M asculinity, 1 see it as not ju st having the parts o f a man, but having, having some
kind o f control over what you do, some kind o f control over your sun'oundings and those
responsibilities, you don't, just because you have the parts to be man doesn't mean that
whatever you do is okay, you should have control over what those parts allow you to do.
Shaggy: Well h e ’d be educated, one. Two, h e’d stand up for himself. He w on’t let
anyone run him over in terms o f tiying to get over on him; you laiow pull different
schemes, cons and things like that. Also with that picture o f a m an is attitude. Great work
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ethic, as soon as he starts a task he wants to finish that task before he goes on to the next
one.
Two-Tone: A man is colourless, invisible, m ore or less, but they all have more or less the
same principles, would you say is the right word, but they all have a mind set, you know,
about doing things their way, that’s w hat m akes them a man.
D: Like men, male in many species is the dom inant one, it rales the household, it rales
the pride or herd and as a human we have the same kind o f innate abilities or innate
characteristics or if you are the m asculine, you are the male, you should be dom inant in
your household or in your work or something and I think that some o f the characteristics
other it doesn't mean you have to be a big strong person but just show that authority in
other ways, hopefully you do it a good way and not some way to hurt someone but be a
leader type o f person.
Dick Rambo: [A m an’s man] You could always count on them giving 100%. I could
count on them sacrificing themselves to help out.
Two-Tone: People respect me because 1 play basketball, that makes me feel like a man.
Shaggy: I think the thing that makes me feel m ost like a man is the respect from others.
I f you can establish yourself in society, not necessarily in tem is o f being really wealthy.
But being you laiow middle class, family man, and respecting others and they’ll give you
respect. I think that’s mostly what m akes me feel like a man.
Dick Rambo: I think that masculinity to me, 1 guess you have a name, a focus and to m e I
guess you work as hard as you can to achieve that, I don't think it means you can't be
sensitive, doesn't mean you can't be for instance shed tears after something happens
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whether it be in sports or otherv/ise. I think, hopefully it would be a characteristic o f truth
and honesty. To me, um someone who plays hard, and at the end o f the day if you lost,
you lost and you shake hands and you move on. I could never hold a gradge, even where
the situation where next time you play you're trying to hurt someone, trying to do
something to someone because that person did something to you. To me its ju st um it
would be a situation where you play as hard as you can and you've done the best you can
and you move on.
Two-Tone: J want you to be a leader, you know lead by example and I think that gave me
a little extra m otivation you know that I had this responsibility who I had expectations
that were placed upon me and I had to see if I could meet them.
Shaggy: M asculinity m eans to me I think it means you know in my opinion for a man
that can show his emotions. A¥hether it’s showing you can cry, you can laugh, you can
get angry, you know whatever. T hat’s masculinity to me. Not somebody that’s tough all
the time you Icnow because everybody is not tough all the time.
M asculinity in relation to basketball culture
Basketball as a culture was described as an influential force in helping shape the
research participants’ ideals o f masculinity. Shaggy describes the culture o f basketball in
relation to other parts o f society as he highlights the importance o f rules which dictate or
influence people’s decisions based on various consequences.
Shaggy: Sports influences it [masculinity] ] would say, the game o f basketball’s kind o f
similar in tenns o f carefree and structured. You know stnicture is organized game, you
got ten players on the floor at one tim e, and you got two or tlii'ee refs. There are certain
rules to the game. Like for example if the re f calls a bad foul, a bad call. You can’t just
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go o ff the handle and belittle the re f because y o u ’ll get thrown out. And th at’s kind of
like in life. You know, you have all these different personalities. You know the law kind
o f sets the structure and when someone o f those different personalities, do different
things you have to adjust to that. You can’t as I said, fly off the handle. You got to be
carefree about it, you got to blow it off. You know that’s hov/ the system fits in or
basketball, and any other sport fits into my system.
Zeek: Basketball is a sport. Like there are wom en who play basketball, and then there are
men w ho play basketball. The style o f play is different as far as females are smaller; their
sport is m aybe not as physical. W hereas m en’s basketball tends to be a little more
physical, elbows are thrown. The guys are a little, well predom inantly bigger than the
females.
Dick Rambo: Play hard, don't give an inch but play as best as I can within the rales
without doing something silly that would hurt someone. I've always played that way, I
m ean anybody that would play opposite me would know that you wouldn't get an inch
but you know I wouldn't do anything that deliberately hurt you. I mean, 1 would play you
hard, I'd foul you hard, but I wouldn't put you to the ground for the sake o f putting you to
the ground.
Coaches ’ influence on athletes ’ masculine identity.
Coaches have been described as influential in the construction o f m asculine
identity. The success o f the coach in relation to winning and perceived power plays a
critical role in fostering a relationship in which the athlete views the coach as a positive
model to emulate. The research participants state that the coach played a role in shaping
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their values and beliefs. The coaches’ influence extended beyond the basketball court and
into other parts o f the athlete’s life.
Zeek: And you learn a lot. And 1 actually grow as a person, like all the coaches that I ’ve
had anyways, all have been trem endous mentors. Like especially in high school with
coach. Coach, he was like a father figure. You know like, growing up, you’re away on
tournaments; you’re staying out o f town in hotels and what not. They’re the ones that are
taking care o f you. W hen you look back on it they were the ones that were your father
figure. It was very' helpful to have them people around. To teach you not only about
basketball, to advance your skills in basketball but also about life in general.
D: They're good people and they showed m e that you can be highly competitive but still
be a good person and teach things, like 1 had, like one o f my main role models and
mentors was Coach.
Zeek: A big person was probably my coach in high school. Coach. He was one who
basically nurtured the whole game o f basketball. Teaching you the ins and outs o f
basketball. W hat you’re supposed to be doing, where you should be. Going to practice all
the time and basically making you realize there’s two types o f people out there either the
leaders or the followers.
Fly Williams: I think h e’s very smart. 1 enjoy just talking to him. I ’m a talker, I like
conversation. 1 usually try to get it going on politics. And I can rem em ber road trips
where I would sit at the front o f the bus just to talk to him, because I didn’t want to talk
about fucking chicks or whatever they were talking about at the back o f the bus.
While the importance o f the coach/athlete relationship is evident, the degree o f
influence the coach has on the athletes is apparent in these following quotes. The
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coaches affected the athletes’ ideals and behaviours, and also how they were to view
various social conditions.
Shaggy: Coaches, they’ve always preached you know, get in the weight room. A man
handles his business, a m an does this, and a man does that. So they have somewhat
influenced m y perception o f a m an’s man. They influenced it by, you Icnow w hen you
always step on the court there’s always someone out there better than you. Or there’s
always someone out there that’s good. And when you play different players and your
coach is scouting them and describing this person to you, he always takes out a piece
from that person, when describing the ideal o f what he wants you to be. Like for example
if I ’m playing someone w ho’s bigger and stronger, you know coach scouting him saying,
h e ’s a big, lean, cut guy h e’s real athletic, strong. That’s, h e ’s telling you this because
that’s what this person has that will make them a winner.
Zeek: I was a captain back in high school for my team. And basically, the coach likes
you to be the captain; they basically see some traits in you that they want you to share
with everybody else. Like your work ethic and they want everybody to follow what
you’re doing. So, those are some o f the things that the coach 1 guess looked at. Like that
they liked the way that you practiced and they wanted the others to follow and emulate
what 1 was doing. As far as any privileges being captain, not really other than being able
to go to centre court at the beginning o f the game and shake the other captain’s hand or
whatever. T hat’s about it. Just knowing that everybody has to listen to you a little bit
because y o u ’re the coach’s extension out there a little bit.
Fly ’Williams: A nd I basically decided that I was only going to control things that I could
control. I was going to try to be a lot less combative with the coaches. I 'was going to try
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to be more o f an angel. It’s something you identify with being a basketball player and
you identify with your team-mates and you don’t want something to hurt them and even
though our coach found out and we all got in U'ouble for being in a fight. He was still
kind o f proud o f us because it did bring us all together, we were only together two weeks
and we had each other’s back.
D: Because the coach has spent so m uch tim e with you, they have a great influence on
you. If you spent that much time with anyone, they are going to influence you in some
way so if you have someone who's giving you these stereotypes that males are powerful,
dominant, powerful, aggressive and athletic. That is the key in all these things, women's
teams whatever, the homosexual on the team, the black person on the team, they [the
coach] can influence all those areas by reinforcing them eveiyday. For example, Bobby
can't run this, he's black, let me get a white k id .... They[coaches] might not overtly say
like black Idds can't do that; black kids can't be a quarterback; black kids you don't want
them here; you want them th ere.. .1 think they have a big influence, the coach can have a
great influence on you that way because if you have that much of a bond with your coach,
w hat they say is gold.
Sexuality
Basketball appears to be a trem endous proving ground for sexuality, in these
research participants’ lives, sexuality v/as experienced both invisibly, through everyday
interactions with m en and women, and visibly, through direct sexual interactions with
m en and women. The athletes described their relationship with men as being a
competitive activity to showcase each other’s heterosexuality.
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Masculinity and the sexual conquest o f women.
Fly Williams: I met some girls certainly because 1 was playing basketball. And 1
certainly got laid because 1 was playing basketball.
Basketball empowered and increased the athletes’ social position, v/hicli played a
role in the athletes’ sexuality. The informants recall incidents or relationships that
promoted conquering o f wom en as sexual trophies. W omen were viewed as objects,
being part o f the athlete's entourage. Women were sexually exploited and abused to
augment the athlete’s position o f pow er and domination.
Dick Rambo: But 1 have seen where the other people have taken advantage o f that
situation; you laiow' we were out west, the good team from out west, the two best players
they couldn't wait for the game to get over to get laid, because there was almost like a
row waiting for them
D: This young black guy who was this stud athlete, good looking and smooth, like talked,
literally just talked their clothes off, like he was just a smooth guy, his thing was that
we'd go out and it wasn't like he was just boasting, he would literally, we'd all go out like
15 o f us would go out somewhere and he'd start chatting someone up and just hey Barb,
and start chatting him up and without a doubt she’d be back in his hotel room.
Two-Tone: They would say, 1 banged this girl or 1 was with her. I think they are trying to
make a name for them selves by saying the num ber o f women that they've slept with, the
num ber o f conquests they've had and so forth.
Fly Williams: I ’ve always drank. 1 started drinking when I was ten years old. I don’t
Imow it’s just something I ’ve done... I think it’s because o f my dad’s influence, certainly.
Certainly because I thought it was the thing to do. There’s definitely an aspect o f that, I
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thought that’s what guys do. T here’s no doubt about that. Guys went to the bar, dranlc
and got drank. Picked up women, fucked them.
Fly W illiams; I liked the fact that the girls knew what was going on and they were upset
about it but they still came back to me. T hat’s power, man. 1 don’t icnow how else to
describe it. It’s different than having sex with three or four different girls. W hen they all
know w hat’s going on. You Imow you can just use them and you know^ you have that
power over them. And they’re not going to care. T hey’re going to be upset but they are
going to come back. That’s kind o f definitely a power thing.
D: Tlie most beautiful girl in the building would be standing there waiting to talk to him
after, and it was like he would show o ff and that for us, was like wow, look at that guy.
There were other guys who played who had their conquests but this was one, we saw for
17 days a new girl walking in the door and it’s ju st like, that he was, as a male athlete,
trying to show his maleness. I thinlc that was one way for him to show his maleness, I'm
going to conquer someone every day, and the ones around him all the time; we were just
like [in awe]; for us, sure he was a great basketball player, but most o f us will rem em ber
that this guy could score [women].
Captain Canada: ‘Oh, Captain, whatever... ‘H e’s so cute. H e’s on the basketball team;
h e ’s the captain o f the basketball team .’. And the one girl goes, ‘w hat’s his nam e’. And
she’s like ‘C aptain.’
Holden Caulfield: “Oh, you’re [Player], you’re 6T", you’re 2001bs.” Like she’s reading
basically the program from her head. She’s got him up on this pedestal.
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Masculinity and the disempowerment o f homosexuals.
Holden Caulfield: 1 would say in a lot o f cases every predeterm ined notion about what it
means to be hom osexual doesn’t belong in sport. W hen you talk about basketball, it’s
supposed to be men, it’s more o f a physical sport. It’s supposed to be more athletic. You
say masculine, let’s say strong, let’s say more endurance, and not so finesse. Finesse
would go hand in hand with let’s say the ideal o f homosexual.
Homosexuality was a very sensitive topic to discuss with the research
participants, it was also the least informative area o f inquiry. The athletes seemed to
speak.w'ith political correctness when engaging in personal ideals or values and beliefs
regarding hom osexuality, whereas w hen they responded to other actions, they were less
sensitive. None o f the athletes recalled playing basketball with a homosexual player,
although some now believe that they may have but not Imown it. Hom osexuality was
often linked to the fear o f being m anipulated into homosexuality, o f the unknown, of
change. Sport was described as a terrain where homosexuals were not welcom ed, and if
you were homosexual, keep it hidden.
Zeek: But there’s this whole thing o f heterosexual or homosexual it’s prevalent m uch
more now, or w'hatever 1 guess. But back, you’re talking ten or eleven years ago.
Nothing.
Hom osexuality was attached to various stereotypes often linked to softness,
wealcness and in direct contradiction to the values and perceived m asculine ideals o f
sport. Similarly, the men shared ideas o f the way they expected hom osexuals to act.
These ideas were based on heterosexual m en’s behaviours, which included sexual
objectification, m anipulation and exploitation.
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Holden Caulfield: And you have in your head the ideal female, and what she looks like
and what you v/ant. Ok, now if they threw you into a room o f ideal females, showering
with them everyday, ok, this isn’t so bad right? So now you’ve got males thinking that
this male could be thrown into a room where h e ’s thinking hey, this isn’t bad.
D: Homosexual they got, they just bring out the stereotype, they've all learned that the
k id’s going to come on to my team and he's going to make the whole team hom osexual or
make them all too dainty to go out there and fight and then to bring wom en and men's
sports together, they're going to make us like a women's team.
Two-Tone: 1 think, you Imow some guys may view it as you know what, with him being
homosexual he m ight be a little bit softer or they m ight try and go at him.
D: 1 think when you're talking about a homosexual you say the same thing where 1,1
don't know, I view it, those feminine ti-aits are like those of, I guess it’s feminine traits,
like those o f a woman, I don't want to go there and for m yself, m ine is don't embarrass
the, there's other people who I've seen, if a girl comes out, they're throw ing every shot off
the wall, they're stealing the ball every time, they're going to set a pick on her, and knock
her on her ass. So, that aggressive nature will come out if you see someone who's
homosexual or someone who's more feminine than others, they're going to come on, I'm
going to dimli, boom, I'm going to know your ass, to show you, I'm the boss, I'm bigger
and stronger, and you can't mess with me.
Captain Canada: D on’t be a fag, don’t be gay, oh that’s gay, don’t be fags. W e put it
down all the time. Like it’s the worst thing. I don’t know i f s ju st kind o f like popular
culture; I guess that’s what it was. W e chose don’t be a fag, or don’t be gay because we
always looked down on being gay. Like it’s wrong, because we were heterosexual.
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Masculinity and the fe a r o f homosexuality.
Out o f sight out o f mind is a concept adhered to in basketball when discussing
hom osexuality. All o f the respondents acknowledged that they had never played with a
gay/hom osexual person. Each o f the respondents believed that hom osexuality would not
be tolerated within basketball. Homosexuality was often regarded as being characterized
as fem inine or less masculine.
Two-Tone: I may have had a gay team-mate or two but 1 never knew by the way they
presented themselves; they gave me the impression that they were heterosexual. They
didn't do anything out o f the ordinary like that w ould give me the assumption that they
were gay.
D: I think it is the same way... I've heard it on the court, nigger, like they want to show
their dom inance over you, like they're saying if I call you a nigger. I'm telling you that
you are less of a p erso n ... 1 can see the same thing happening with the homosexuals; that
by calling you faggot, homo or whatever, that’s going to show you, make you feel less o f
a person, Fm not going to treat you as my equal on the basketball court, you are less. I'm
going to call you this and that and I've seen it w hether it’s with homosexuals, I haven't
seen it as much; don't tell, don't ask.
Dick Rambo: I don't thinlc our society has evolved enough to allow these fellows to just
let them be who they are inside and just let them play sports. I’m ju st saying that you hear
the same old jokes about the fags and all o f this shiff and I think that would be, and I
think that unfortunately men are fearful okay, um 1 guess something will happen um in
the dressing room
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D; 1 think it is a fear that, 1 think it’s the fear that, like a lot o f things, like w ith the black
person or with any person that’s coloured coming into an organization, or a person that
doesn't look like your group comes in, there might be a fear that they going to take over.
Two-Tone: H.omophobic, they just, they have a sense or feel that this guy m ight be, in
their mind, that this guy might be watching them, and that may m ake them feel insecure.
Captain Canada: Well, they would ju st think, oh my God is he checking me out?
Race/Ethnicity
M asculinity and the infl.uence o f race or ethnicit}^
The influence o f race/ethnicity in basketball was described along a continuum o f
influential and not influential. The participants believed that the black athletes were belter
athletes. They described black athletes as quick, explosive, stronger, aggressive and
dominant, whereas white athletes were smarter, cunning and more technically skilled.
There were polar beliefs expressed about whether or not there were any opportunities
given based on race/ethnicity, yet their stories and lives do highlight m ajor possibilities,
including attainment o f academic degrees, economic wealth, and fam ily’s socio
economic status. The four white research participants each received their degrees; two in
law, and the others were business and education. Contrastingly, only one o f the four
visible minority athletes received his degree and that was in education.
Two-Tone: W hite m ales have a lot more opportunities.
Zeek: N obody’s given any privileges, whatever privileges you have you have to earn. So
I don’t think a. white person is given any privileges, or a black person, or a brown person
or anybody else. N obody’s given any privileges. You earn what you get.
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D: I didn't even try out for the basketball team because o f what 1 heard, now, these kids
growing up, they're thinking, there's no way I'm going to play at the U, I look at the team,
I see it on cable [TV], I've been to a game, I don't see any black people out there, they
don't w ant to do it, and the coaches don't, are not, I don't think are pushing them that way.
Dick R am bo: I still think that right now, if we look at the best athletes, 1 firmly believe
that obviously the black athlete is the better athlete. General, for whatever reason and 1
have no idea why. It is okay but I don't think in basketball you can say that, if you look
at who the dominant players are, the dominant players are 90%, the black athletes. That’s
just a fact o f life whether it be, got something to do with physiology or something to do
with w anting something more badly than something else be it a means to achieve
something you could never achieve any other way, but I mean if you look at it 1 don't
think, I m ean other than sports that a black athlete wouldn't have a chance to play in the
early ages, like hockey, I mean you see m ore o f it now but no where near as you see in
basketball.
Holden Caulfield: But these guys just believe that if they’re in a race and their opponent
is a black athlete, they’re just going to be faster and stronger.
D: 1 think that still holds true today, you see the big strong black buck, th at’s going to be
a good athlete. You see the little skinny ones, we don't want them, we want the ones who
are physically gifted because if you're in a sport, depending on what it is, but for
basketball you want someone who's physically gifted, and that's w here you see the big
strong black buck, that’s who we want on our team.
Zeek: I started playing because I loved the sport 1 loved the game. And after 1 played I
got so many other Indo-Canadians involved in basketball, guys that when I was in grade
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thirteen or playing college was in grade 9 or 10. They were reading all my articles and
what not o f what I was doing. It got all o f them involved into basketball.

So I guess at

one point you have to start the ball, or get the ball rolling and then it just carries on from
there.
M asculinity and racism in Canadian basketball.
The athletes described basketball in Canada as a place that vras driven by a system
influenced by coaches, all o f whom were white. The athletes o f colour emphasized this
relationship by stating that the system reinforced basketball based on the coaches’ ideals.
The athletes o f colour portrayed the “brothers” who did not fit into the system, as playing
black. Some o f the participants illustrated this idea o f playing black as being linked to
“ghetto ball”, “streetball” or as Fly W illiams describes “the more jungle atm osphere o f
pick up basketball.” ‘B lack’ basketball is viewed as more individualistic and flashy. Ail
o f the infoiTnants recalled that playing in the coaches system, forced you to play his style
o f basketball, usually concretely structured and conservative.
D: I thought it was a racially m otivated cut, there was a white coach who had a team that
we're probably one o f the biggest ratio o f black students, people o f colour in the city and
1 got, I got cut, we were doing the m ath and he kept 12 players and he had 7 white players
and 5 black and in our m inds the black players, in our minds he couldn’t have 6 and 6,
there was no way he could have and even that couldn't be right, so that, in my m ind is
what happened.
Shaggy: With player A, when he first came back from whatever school he was at he was
over there playing with the brothers, ju st to play ball. He w asn’t in a stm ctured inner
circle of our world. But he went, talked to the coach, h e ’s a local guy, talked to him let
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him at least come tiy out. Now, if he was a brother, 1 don’t think he w ould have had the
same opportunity. Or he would have had the opportunity but he would have had several
barriers to get through to make it.. .you have to really show your interest. Instead o f just
saying okay I want to play ball, you had to really reiterate, and reiterate, keep going to
him, keep going to him.. Keep coming to the runs. And show your interest like you want
to be a part. Like basically kiss ass to get on the court to play. And I mean y o u ’re here to
play ball, yeah the coach doesn’t know you but, hell, this could have been the next
M ichael Jordan over here who could fit into your system, that y o u ’re not giving the
opportunity to because, for one beca.use o f colour. T hat’s kind o f the polite racism I was
talking about earlier. And player A, once he got into tlie circle, he was cool with all the
brothers he was playing with, but once he got into that inside circle it was like he became
another person, like he was better than the other guys that were over there playing. You
should never really turn your back or basically forget where you came from, but just a
year or so ago, he was over there. Now you don’t talk to none o f them, and you kind o f
brash them off when you see them. 1 m ean come on.
Captain Canada: I w asn’t on that team but 1 heard stories about guys not liking other
guys. Amd it just so happened that they were the same position and they were let’s say
black or white. Actually there was a guy on the team, [player] he always used to tell me
about this other guy that didn’t like him and he always used to make, racial, not racial
slurs, kind o f indirect racial slurs. Not directed towards him but just a general statement.
And so he hated him for that. And 1 guess that team was very divided. There was a
group o f like three black guys and a couple guys and then this white guy and his little
following.
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Two-Tone; I thinlc one thing coach does, is he tries to look good too much. He tries to
cater to the asses of the white players’ parents, who always come, who give back to the
program, who give back to the school. 1 think he feels an obligation to get their kids in
the game as compared to you know having the black guys in the game.
The men described that racism was prevalent in other areas which were directly
related to basketball; these include issues surrounding various pre-gam e meals being
specific to European diets, social activities being o f European or W estern culture and
publicity o f the program often being portrayed by white members. Shagg}' recalled, even
in the most simplistic elements o f basketball such as choosing pre-gam e music, racism
lingered.
Shaggy: And racism is even prevalent in pre game music. You-know, a couple o f players
on the team, the brothers we want to hear ra p .. .some o f the white boys, they wanted to
here the rock and ro ll.... That’s the same thing with [administration] they say we can’t
listen to rap music during our pre-game w am i up anymore. He said to me, that the
alumni, or the people coming to the stands don’t want to hear rap music. Regardless of
what it is. And 1 said to him well, they’re not playing...people in higher pow er trying to
make the decisions and change things.
Shaggy: The black players don’t get as m uch publicity and love as the white players.
[Player], he won championship after championship here in [city], they get a little small
article somewhere in the paper. W hereas [catholic white school] ail white, squeaky clean.
They win a game they get this big ass write u p .. .[W here as black player] drops thirty
something points in the game, is the M VP o f the game, hands down. So instead o f going
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to [black] player to interview him, see how he felt in the game, what was the key to his
success, stuff like that, the reporter goes interviews [white player], who scored six points.
Tw o-Tone; I'd go to school on the school bus with my little plastic hockey stick and me
and guys 1 would play hockey during lunch break and during recess. It was not until like
grade seven when a few other kids like our school opened up its districts or it boundaries
so we had an influx o f kids come in and a fev/ guys came in who were a little bit taller
than m e and so forth and were into basketball and more or less they issued a challenge to
me a l ittle

you should be playing basketball, you’re not supposed to be playing

hockey. Because they assumed that I was a young black Idd that 1 should be playing
basketball as compared to hockey and they looked at hockey as a predom inately a white
sport and basketball from the dom inated by blacks, so they autom atically assumed I, that
that was what I should be doing.
Some o f the participants believed there were racial factors embedded within the
structure o f university basketball; they also recalled the prom otion and com m unication o f
various ethnic stereotypes, both by coaches and players. W hite players were labelled as
having qualities that involved intelligence, skill, leadership, whereas black players had
athletic ability and fire. Some o f the research participants believed that coaches were
using players for these perceived ethnocentric abilities.
Two-Tone: W hite players are better shooters than the black players just because they’re
white. It’s unbelievable w hen you look at the breakdown [scouting reports], how they
describe individuals, and it’s like okay, it’s like Fm saying all the white guys are good
shooters, all the black guys ai'e quick and like to go to the basket or they're a dunker or
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this person is, all o f the white guys happen to be good passers and black guys are tough
defenders.
Shaggy: They [white players] get looked upon in the community as being a stud or a star.
Even if they’re ju st mediocre, you’re playing this game with the black guys and you’re
holding your own. To them in the white comm unity that’s a victoiy by itself.
Two-Tone: They may get the impression that here's another black kid walking down the
street with his gym shoes, baggy pants, do rags and big coat on. The first impression, well
for a lot o f them; I am not going to lie. A lot o f them will see them as ’’what's he affiliated
with". "Is he in a gang" or “should we be carefull?” ... that’s just the impression that they
get from how society is more or less, what they see on TV or w hat they see in movies.
D: They [coaches] can get anyone they want and he looks for people who can fit into his
system and now more physically gifted, very quick who can press and can shoot on the
run and things like that, he’s going to look for that kind o f guy.
Captain Canada: T hey’re kind o f a different team [team o f black men]; if you look at it
they are basically an all black team. I think their coach treats them a little differently,
gives them a little Ireedom. L et’s them be. L et’s them do w hatever they w'ant. I ’ve seen
their shoot a rounds, their practices, correct me if F m wrong but I think they kind o f do as
they please. But they do follow some structure. They do realize they have to follow
some structure. T hat’s probably why they’re successful.
Fly Williams; T here’s a bonding, and a meshing that v/ay as opposed to the more jungle
atmosphere o f pick up basketball.
Shaggy: C oach’s problem was he never related with players o f colour. Grew up different,
he can’t rationalize what players o f colour are like as players. It’s not his fault, well
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somewlial his fault.. .the problem he has is not that he can’t relate. It’s not that he is not
attempting to relate.... if you as a coach are not making that necessary initiative to reach
that player, that’s your fault [coach]. I f players rebel, or if the player doesn’t fall into the
system that you are implementing then it’s your fault [coach]. Not everybody can be
coached. But you got your top ten players and you got your bottom ten players. You got
to mesh those somewhere at a happy m edium. And coach didn’t do that.
Two-Tone; He was more, he played m ore like he was playing street ball as compared to a
structure and 1 think that overall m ore or less kept him on the bench as com pared to in the
game, ‘cause Coach wanted to run a structure, he would put guys in who could run his
structure, who ran his system. I think that was more, that limited some o f the guys, that
limited the guys, African Am erican guys who I played with, ‘cause they weren't, 1 don't
think they were willing to accept his style o f play.
D: This is my [coach] structure, this is how I want it ran, you go one inch outside o f my
structure and you're sitting down.
Two-Tone: 1 think, there may be some coaches who totally don't like the black culture or
aren't willing to learn or accept it but who are willing to have black athletes because these
black athletes are giving them the best chance to won. They see it as a way to some
coaches to m arket them selves to m ake themselves appeal to just say for instance other
schools like colleges—high school c o a c h e s

if they develop a strong program and are

producing one, two, m aybe three, four players who are going away to top schools around
Canada, around the United States then you Imow, they'll get the recognition. I think a lot
o f coaches think that the more games that they win that the more players put out the
better it’s going to be for them in the future and that's something that I don't like.
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DISCUSSION
The m asculinities expressed within the research were influenced b)/ the culture o f
basketball and are consistent with the literature reviewed. The participants’ specific
basketball culture reinforced an objective reality o f m asculinity, which influenced the
athlete’s foraiation o f his own identity. The results reinforce that m asculinities are
socially constructed and hegemonically legitimized based on pow er distribution and that
coaches are influential in this process.
Discussing the results reported in this research project and their broader
implications to understanding men, m asculinities and sport present a challenge. Hence, it
should be recognized, although appealing, that it would be hasty, as well as unjustifiable
to draw essentialist conclusions about m asculinities and men from these findings. Rather,
conclusions and implications m ust be drawn within the theoretical context and goals o f
the study, which were twofold. The first goal was to document the influence o f the
relationship between male coaches and their athletes in the construction o f m asculine
identity, within a basketball study. The second was to assess how hegemonic m asculinity
in basketball was constructed from power, sexuality and race/ethnicity. W ithin this
theoretical context, there are a m any interesting points for discussion. The first, which is
related to the first goal o f the study, has to do with the influence o f the male basketball
coaches’ expectations o f m asculinity, w h ic h could be defined as the objective reality o f
masculinity. This component o f the study examined four critical areas o f concern, which
merit further discussion. They include power structures, m asculinity, sexuality and
race/ethnicity. Each o f these components will be discussed in depth to understand and
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provide a framework to argue the second goal, that basketball creates a hegemonic form
o f iTiasculinity.
The findings support that coaches play a critical role in influencing the masculine
behaviours o f their athletes. The coach reinforces his hegemonic ideals o f m asculinity as
those most privileged. Often these are geared towards control, success and winning. It is
not certain to what degree the athletes’ ideals were concretely or pennanently defined by
this relationship, but it is clear that they were affected. Although vaiying, it m ust be
recognized that each athlete played a role in constracting his m asculine identity, as well
as those o f the group. The athletes, in various ways, conformed to or resisted their
coaches’ hegemonic m asculine ideals; they were not passive recipients to the coach’s
creation. By doing so, they influenced the m asculine ideals expected within basketball
and other institutions.
Coaches are in control o f the game; you got to p la y by their mles.
The most critical o f the areas within the findings that merits discussion is the
concept o f power as it is embedded within the other constructs that help shape
masculinity. Power, as described in the literature, is the ability to influence others.
According to Gruneau (1988), the pow er o f the dominant group to maintain their values
and beliefs is accom plished not ju st through force, but through consent as well.
According to the research participants, the dominant group in their basketball culture
included community members, alm nni, and school and athletic officials (school
presidents, athletic directors and coaches). Basketball was described as a structure or
system with significant influence. Tw o-Tone reinforces this concept, by stating, “You
start off with the players who are controlled by Coach, and then you have Coach, who,
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the athletic director as well as the university president [control].” This system or structure
was described as being comprised o f white men who were influential and able to control
others by creating and maintaining a system o f basketball that was consistent with their
expectations, especially masculinity. Pivotally, coaches helped reinforce the power
relations embedded within this hierarchal-based structure, as they distributed power
consistent witli the institution’s ideals.
Institutions, such as sport, m anifest the objective ideals o f m asculinity, which
have been linked to power and authority. According to Connell (1995), institutions are
comprised o f systems that influence the ideals of masculinity. The people within these
institutions hold positions o f authority, whereby they are able to influence the ideals o f
those individuals over whom they hold power. The institution o f sport is m ade up of
varying public and private m em bers who have vaiying degrees o f power. The basketball
program examined in this research fits w ithin these ideas and was described as being
governed by a hierarchical system. Shaggy supports these beliefs as he states:
I think the rules are made by the community; the people in higher power. The
president here on campus, the athletic director, the coaches, and a lot o f their
decisions are affected on how the comm unity feels about things. Here in [city]
it’s a predom inantly white comm unity in terms o f sports. I was told that the
reason the brothers don't get along with coach is because they don't fit in the
system, some people have said because they played too black.
The people who have pow er within basketball reinforce their ideals o f m asculinity by
establishing rales to control people’s behaviour. V aiying degrees o f pow er and privilege
is allocated to athletes based on confom iity to the rules o f the system.
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Critical in this research project is the role that the coach plays in reinforcing or
upholding this system and its rales, which influences the developm ent o f his athletes’
masculine identities. Coaches reward those players who confom i to their ideals, which
are often aligned with the dominant basketball group. The players described being
granted privileges in the form o f greater playing time, respect from coaches and athletes,
acknowledgem ent o f their opinions, increase in status (popularity and power) and various
other freedoms both specific to basketball and general to their lives. These privileges
were used to rew ard players who conform ed to the expected ideals. Two-Tone reinforced
this position; he believed that his coach’s rales were in place to reinforce his coach’s
system of basketball and control those who participate in his system. He states, “Coach is
not willing to bend because he feels he's the coach and if you're going to play for him,
you’re going to play his way. He doesn't feel like he has to adjust to accommodate his
players.” Captain Canada further describes this coach-athlete relationship as based on
power, with consequences for resisting. He states, “Pow er for sure. Leadership and being
able to get other people to follow. W ell they [coaches] have pow er over you in practice
because if you don’t listen to them you don’t play. They [coaches] had power over me. I
lost my captain’s seat.”
Similarly, researchers have emphasized that sport is an institution entrenched with
male superiority and pow er reinforcing ideals o f competition, hard work and success
(Connell 1995; M essner, 1992; Pronger, 1990). Although there is no research focusing on
the coach-athlete relationship in developing masculinities, there has been research that
examines father and son relationships, where the father is often the dominant figure who
reinforces m asculine ideals within the family (Connell, 1995; M essner, 1992; Sabo &
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Rimfola, 1980). Similarly, research has also pointed out that sport is an institution,
comprised mostly o f men, to reinforce ideals o f hyper masculinity (Pronger, 1990). By
expanding on these two relationships, father-son and sport-masciilinity, the coach could
be view ed as both a father figure, and/or as an institutional authoritarian figure. This is
supported in the research as the research participants describe their relationships with
their coaches. They state,
Dick Rambo: In a sense, like I said, Coach B, if I didn't have a father, I'd want
him as my father.. .if you didn't show up, if you didn't do certain things then you
didn't start. Or you didn't play the next game. There were rules and they were his
rules.
Zeek; All the coaches that I ’ve had anyways all have been trem endous m entors....
Coach, he was like a father figure. You know like, growing up, you’re away on
tournaments; y o u ’re staying out o f town in hotels and what not. They’re the ones
that are taking care of you. W hen you look back on it they were the ones that
were your father figure. It was very helpful to have them people around. To
teach you not only about basketball, to advance your skills in basketball but also
about life in general.
Pow er only comes to the person who excels.
Power is awarded to those who uphold the dominant group’s expectations
(Gruneau, 1988). In the research, the expectation or an ideal o f m asculinity is to be
successful. To achieve this, athletes w ere driven to compete and win, to reinforce their
positions o f dominance that played a role in defining their m asculine identity. According
to Zeek,
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The whole object is to show up and try to build character. Y ou’re trying to build
self-esteem, there’s dedication, there’s intestinal fortitude that you develop as far
as a will to win. Intestinal fortitude is ju st something that is within you, a will to
win. Like uh, you bring it out from within. That no m atter what, if y o u ’ve got a
sprained anlde or something you use your intestinal fortitude, you bring it within
you, that power within you to overcom e that little sprained ankle you have. Tape
it up, suck it up and let’s go.
This relationship between success and m asculinity to accum ulate pow er is embedded
within the social fabric o f basketball. Success and winning are values that attract other
people. Dick Rambo reinforces this position as he states,
I really think that sports is an avenue that can lead you towards where you want to
go, assuming that you have a little bit o f a personality, and assuming that you had
some success. Unfortunately the system would be such I don’t think anybody
wants to associate with the twelfth man, unfortunately.
According to the research participants, the accumulation o f pow'er through success and
winning brings about other privileges, particularly respect and prestige, which were often
highlighted and glorified by the coach. As players in basketball become more successful
and their status rises, their privileges increase. The participants recalled that the success
of an athlete gave them opportunities to express their opinions to the coaching staff and
other players. They were also given more leeway w'hen they were injured or late. These
players, who are starting to experience success and earn privilege, are preparing for
positions within the system, which will possibly allow them to take reigns as coaches in
the future. This system o f distributing power to m en for the puipose o f m aintaining m en’s
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privilege is far reaching, as m any men will reap the benefits w ithin other institutions.
M any aspects o f business, law enforcement, politics and the m ilitary are reinforced by
m en’s allegiance to one another as they dominate various social institutions. Important to
note in this process is the cyclical nature o f creating and m aintaining power and privilege
and the critical role men, both individually and collectively, in pow er play.
I'm going to belittle you, I'm going to p u t you down; I am king.
The need to be successful in basketball is often accom plished “by any means
necessary.” Behaviours demonstrated by coaches within basketball are sometimes
physically and/or verbally abusive and reflective o f hegemonic practices. Pronger (1990)
supports this premise, stating “The physical and psychic pain that is at the heart o f this
kind o f m asculinity is an im position.... vulnerable young men are pushed to the limits o f
physical and psychic abuse by coaches and athletic bureaucracies whose only interest is
in winning, regardless o f the long- and short-tem i damage it m ay cause to the athletes
(p.22-23). The ideals o f winning and being successful are in line with the hegemonic
practices promoted in basketball. The participants described m any occasions when
coaches threatened or actually played out various forms o f physical or mental abuse.
Holden Caulfield describes one incident that scarred his experience o f basketball. He
states,
He [coach] would walk into the dressing room. He would walk up to somebody
and say ‘do you Imow what intestinal fortitude is?’ The kid looked at him like,
‘huh?’ And h e ’d go, ‘I t’s balls. And I should kick them right through your face.’
The violence within basketball coaching, whether it be a verbal barrage o f profanity, the
labels questioning your identitjy or various forms o f physical battery as accomplished
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through torturous drills, balls being throw n at players or slaps to the head, reinforces the
power hierarchy within basketball. Usually the coach holds the power, and when
confronted, the athlete usually loses. Fly W illiams describes this relationship by stating
“It was a fight between him and me for who was going to win. He won. He did. He was
the coach.”
Men are expected to not cjy, men are expected to be tough.
Dom inant masculine values are reinforced through basketball culture. Through
the expectations o f the coach and the examples o f fellow players, boys learn how to “suck
it up” and be tough. It can be as simple as those few words, said by a respected mentor,
or demanded by an authoritarian coach. The message is clear. D on’t be w'eak, ignore the
pain, and play the game. This is ju st one o f m any examples of the values reinforced in
basketball. According to Harvey and Donnelly (1999), sport shapes, from an early age,
young boys’ fantasies about being successful, idolized, professional athletes. The
physical make up o f most professional athletes includes the driving ideal o f the
physicality needed to be a sportsman. H e’s big, m uscular and strong. A social
constructionist perspective defines these characteristics as the objective components of
masculine identity, which gives male athletes an idol to verify their subjective reality. As
Shaggy points out, “coaches, they’ve always preached you Icnow, get in the w eight room.
A m an handles his business, a man does this, and a man does that.” W ithin sport, players
are constantly playing with sprained ankles, hurt knees, broken fingers and various other
physical injuries (Messner, 1992; Sabo & Ruiifola, 1980). M en leam to deal with the
physical pain by turning o ff their emotions and instincts that tell them how to take care o f
themselves (M essner, 1992). M asculinity within sporting cultures has been, and is,
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characterized by aggression and domination o f others through the destruction o f the body
and denial o f emotional intimacy necessary for persona] relationships (M cKay, M essner
& Sabo, 2000). Fly W illiams exemplifies this tough, emotional detachment by
emphasizing “It’s different than having sex with three or four different girls. W hen they
all know w hat’s going on. You knov/ you can just use them and you know you have that
power over them. And they’re not going to care. They’re going to be upset but they are
going to come back. That’s kind o f definitely a pow er thing.”
Dom ination is a key value prom oted both physically and behaviourally in
basketball culture. The athlete is expected to be able to dom inate his opponents. A man
is expected to control others on the court with his strength, cunning and other physical
and mental skills. As Shaggy said “W hen a [opposing] coach makes a substitution change
because F m dragging this guy, whose guarding me, all over the floor, scoring at will.
Bring someone else in to guard me; 1 think that m akes me feel like a m an.” The coach
contributes to this ideal through the expectations he imposes on his players. Though the
player may disagree with the coach, it is the coach’s opinion that m ust be accepted and
followed. As Captain Canada shows “H e’d just tell me F m not going hard enough, h e ’d
pull me aside; y o u ’re the leader o f this team y o u ’re supposed to go harder than that. And
meanwhile, F m diving all over the floor and basically putting m y blood, sweat and tears
in. And he wants m ore.”
Guys went to the bar, drank and got drunk. P icked up women, fu c k e d them.
The domination o f women is another value prom oted through basketball. The
coach equates women to weakness when he compares poor play, or not playing through
pain, to “playing like girls” (M essner 1992; Pronger, 1990; Sabo & Runfola, 1980). Two-
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Tone recalls his coach stating, “Y ou’re my bitch.” Through this degrading process,
coaches re-enact their dominance and continue to contribute to the exploitation of
women. Similarly, Shaggy describes his experience with his sexist and hom ophobic
coach, as he states that coach would “Just rip you in your asshole. H e ’d call you pussy.”
Shaggy’s statement reinforces the relative status o f both wom en and hom osexuals in
relation to dominant heterosexual masculinity.
Similarly, the players used wom en as sexual objects or personal conquests to
reinforce their heterosexuality and to gain social status amongst m en through their ability
to control women in various social relations. “They would say, I banged this girl or I was
with her. I think they are trying to make a name for them selves by saying the num ber o f
women that they've slept wdth, the num ber o f conquests they've had and so forth” (TwoTone). The conquest o f women legitim izes m en’s m asculine identity and reinforces a
dichotomy o f power relations between m en and women, which is also linked to the
subordination of other masculinities.
What it means to be hom osexual d o e sn ’t belong in sport.
The hegemonic ideal reinforced in basketball upholds the ideals o f heterosexual
men. Holden Caulfield states,
1 would say in a lot of cases every predeterm ined notion about w hat it means to be
homosexual doesn’t belong in sport. W hen you talk about basketball, it’s
supposed to be men; it’s more o f a physical sport. It’s supposed to be more
athletic. You say m asculine let’s say strong, let’s say m ore endurance, and not so
finesse. Finesse would go hand in hand with let’s say the ideal o f homosexual.
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W eakness is represented through fem inization and finesse, which are both elements
associated with homosexuality. D describes this view o f hom osexuality as he states “I
think w hen you're talking about a hom osexual you say the same thing where 1 ,1 don't
loiow, I view i t... those feminine traits are like those o f ... I guess it’s fem inine traits, like
those o f a w om an....” It is perceived that the dominant sexual identity o f men in
basketball is heterosexual. This expected heterosexuality, for most men, is strong enough
to m otivate them to hide a hom osexual identity. Some o f the participants stated that
basketball is an environment that promotes many m ilitaristic principles such as the
Am erican approach o f “don’t ask and don’t tell.” This concept was repeated by many o f
the research participants. They either did not want to know or thought that it was better
left hidden. Contrastingly, Pronger (1990) highlights that some homosexual men actually
participate in sport to “counteract the suspicions o f their vulnerable m asculinity” (p.23).
M en are taught that they should not be like the subordinate m ales or they risk “being a
faggot” (M essner, 1992). Sexuality as a component o f m en’s m asculine identity is linked
to pow er and domination. The dichotomy o f heterosexuality and hom osexuality is similar
to the division o f power between the sexes. Hom osexuality is often seen as being m ore in
line with the ideals o f femininity and being like a woman. A prominent element
highlighted within the research is the fear o f homosexuality. Interestingly, these men do
not want to be objectified in the same way as men objectify women. Captain Canada
states, “W ell, they would just think, oh m y God is he checking me out?”
The fear generated through differences reflects the pow er relations, as
heterosexual m en are fearful o f losing their m asculinity and therefore, their identity with
the dominant group. Hom osexuality as a component o f m en’s identity is often
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demonized, which helps to reinforce its subjugation. The historical social fabric o f sport
in Canada is constructed through a heterosexual lens. Homosexuals are under heavy
personal and political scrutiny and risk harassment and abuse. Violence, discrimination
and ostracism are some o f the social consequences gay men have to face. According to
Connell (1995), sexuality and the construction o f m asculinity is based on the distribution
o f pow er and influenced by differences. He states:
Gay and feminist theory share a perception o f m ainstream masculinity (in the
advanced capitalist countries at least) as being fundam entally linked to power,
organized for domination, and resistant to change because o f power relations. In
some formulations, m asculinity is virtually equated with the exercise o f pow er in
its most naked forms (p. 42).
The privileges divided among men based on their sexuality constracts the idea o f
subordinate m asculinities and dominant m asculinities. This construction o f masculinities
is consistent with other social conditions, which privilege some m en over others.
Coaches structure.. .you know everybody has white shoes and white socks.
Ethnicity as a social condition strongly influences the ideals and status o f men.
Race or skin colour as an element o f ethnicity affects the experiences o f men in
basketball. M essner reinforces that boys bring different experiences into their athletic
careers and tend to draw different meanings based on their race, class and sexual
orientation (1992). An explanation o f ethnicity in the research drew the same findings
that M essner and other sport sociologists conclude. Two-tone states that “white males
have more opportunity.” in contrast, Zeek believed “N obody’s given any privileges,
whatever privileges you have you have to eaiii. So 1 don’t think a white person is given
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any priyileges, or a black person, or a brown person or anybody else. N obody’s given any
privileges. You earn w hat you get.” And finally, Dick Rambo concludes that, “I f you
look at who the dominant players are, the dom inant players are 90% the black athletes.”
Pivotal to note during this examination is the impact o f race/ethnicity and the physical or
behavioural stereotypes characterized within basketball. But m ost important is
recognizing w hat characteristics are being privileged and recognizing the unequal
distribution o f pow'er, which favours, or is perceived to favour whites by non-whites.
The socially constructed limit on intelligence for men of colour, combined with a
focus on natural athletic ability, has created a reality where sport more than any other
means seems to be likely to get them to college (McKay, M essner and Sabo, 2000).
Although this example is an Am erican perception, the social issue portrayed in this thesis
is similar but constructed from a Canadian perspective. M en from various minority
groups use sport as a means o f getting an education. The Canadian dream is not as
lucrative as the American phenom enon o f professional sport, but it is still a vehicle for
social mobility, to gain privilege and power. The research participants acioiowledged that
their perceptions o f basketball and sport over all were influenced by the globalization o f
American ideals o f sport. This is evident, as the research paiticipants’ stated that athletes
o f colour are perceived as more athletically skilled, whereas white athletes are perceived
to have more intellect, which has been a m ajor topic of controversy. Both blacks and non
blacks saw black athletes as players v/ith great skills that required physicality, like
dunking, defending, or being quick to the hoop. W here as, both groups see white players
as being great at skills related to intelligence, such as passing, shooting and strategy.
Two-Tone states
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W hite players are better shooters than the black players ju st because they are
white. It's unbelievable when you look at the breakdown [scouting reports], how
they describe individuals, a n d 'if s like okay, it’s like I'm saying all the white guys
are good shooters, all the black guys are quick and like to go to the basket or
they're a dunker or this person is, all o f the white guys happen to be good passers
and black guys are tough defenders.
Ethnic separation o f men through differences in behaviour is another factor that
shaped the experience o f these research participants. Canadian university basketball is a
structure constructed from a “w hite” basketball culture. Athletes o f colour are perceived
to be m ore “unruly”, emerging from the ranks o f street ball, where m asculinity is defined
based on completely different ideals. Fly W illiams shares his racist ideals o f black
m asculinities in basketball. He states, “There’s a bonding, and a m eshing that way as
opposed to the m ore jungle atm osphere o f pick up basketball.” F ly’s rem arks are
consistent with the racial slurs often directed towards athletes o f colour. These
perceptions or beliefs include being from the jungle, which is often associated with
looking like monlceys, or being uncivilized. Players of colour were often described in
ways such as lacking structure, and not fitting into the coaches’ mold.
Importantly, perceptions play a key role in pei*petuatmg differences and
inequalities based on race across Canada. “I didn't even try out for the basketball team
because o f what 1 heard, now, these kids growing up, they're thinking, there's no way I'm
going to play at the U, I look at the team, I see it on cable... I've been to. a game, I don't
see any black people out there, they don't want to do it”, says D. In addition to the
preponderance o f white players, coaches and administrators in Canadian university
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basketball, the opportunities that emerge reinforce a white hegemonic m asculinity as the
foundation to this institution. The research participants acknowledge that reporters most
often inteiwiew'ed white guys, pre-game music often excluded rap or hip-hop, and not one
participant recalls going out to social fiinctions that included everyone’s cultural
preferences. M ore importantly, the coach seemed to play a huge role in allocating
opportunity and privilege. Tvro-Tone, states
He was m ore, he played more like he was playing street ball as compared to a
structure and I think that overall more or less kept him on the bench as compared
to in the game, ‘cause Coach wanted to ran a structure, he would put guys in who
could run his stracture, who ran his system. I think that was m ore that limited
some o f the guys, uh that limited the guys, African Am erican guys who 1 played
with, ‘cause they weren't, I don't thinlc they were willing to accept his style of
play.
The impact o f the coach in the distribution o f power in the form o f privilege and
opportunity played a critical element in constructing ethnic m en’s identity. The amount
o f privilege or pow er that the players perceived to have, or did attain, through their
various interactions within basketball, impacted their b elief o f being successful.
Therefore, it is important to understand how the coach can influence not only pow er and
privilege directly, but indirectly through the m anipulation o f the athlete’s perception o f
him self as being successful or unsuccessful. M ost often for the athletes o f colour their
perceptions were linked to their race, as opposed to their various physical or intellectual
abilities.
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The environm ent o f basketball is highly governed by administrative, coaching and
other influencing relationships. It is critical to understand and highlight the link between
the coach and athlete in constructing elements o f success outside o f basketball. This
relationship influences various other economic, social and political issues that are
experienced and impact the lives o f the m en o f colour. As noted, opportunity and
privilege gained on the court plays a critical role in developing success within other
aspects o f m en’s lives. The economic disparities o f the two groups o f research
paiticipants based on race, found that white heterosexual men have m ore opportunities.
This finding was reinforced by Two-Tone earlier in this section and is supported
throughout the literature. Runfola (1980) concluded:
In a capitalistic societyy m asculinity is defined largely in tenns o f power. If black
men have few opportunities to prove their m anhood in the social, political and
economic realms, is it any wonder that m uch is made o f their supposed prowess in
the two areas left open to them, the sporting arena and the boudoir? (p.80)
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SUMM ARY
M en’s masculine identity is socially constructed and hegenionically legitimized
within specific cultures and throughout various moments o f time. It is constracted and
reconstructed through a never-ending social process, defined with rules, which result in
the distribution o f power (Kidd, 1990). The masculinities constructed within this research
project examined various complicated and dynamic competing masculinities.
Important to this research is the pow er hierarchy established within Canadian
University basketball. The historical developm ent o f University basketball in Canada has
been created and supported to uphold various dominant m asculinities. This institution
was shaped fi'om the ideals o f heterosexual European men. The institution of basketball
contributes to the privileged position men hold generally in society. Through oppression
o f wom en and various masculinities within basketball, w hether through sexist
behaviours, exclusion, or limited access to power and privilege, m en continue to shape
basketball and gender relations (including both female-male and male-male
relationships). Both men and women participate in the creation and m aintenance of
stractures that contribute to their own oppression. According to hooks (1990), people
play a role in shaping power relations and must

. .participate in the formation o f

counter-hegemonic cultural practice to identify the spaces where we begin the process o f
re-vision” (p. 145). People within basketball shape systems, policies and practices, as
they conform to, or resist those ideals o f the people in power. This research project
played a critical role in creating a starting point in examining the present pow er relations,
reinforced through various practices, policies and systems within Canadian University
basketball. By examining the cun-ent pow er structures o f Canadian University basketball,
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this research provided a resource into promoting counter-hegemonic process. Coaches
and administrators within Canadian University basketball need to question their impact as
positive male role models in the construction o f masculinities. Similarly, they need to
critically examine their practices and behaviours as they influence both their institution
and others (i.e. female sport, aboriginal sport and gay sport).
The theory and m ethodology focused on in this study specifically targeted the
coach-athlete relationship in the construction o f m asculine identity. Qualitative
intendew s were used to examine the athletes’ life and basketball histories from a
Canadian University perspective. The m en ’s m asculine values and beliefs, or subjective
realities o f masculinity, were compared to their coaches’ expected or perceived m asculine
objectified ideals. Through this examination the research uncovered various
masculinities, constructed through m ultiple hierarchical systems where institutions,
coaches, and players were agents com peting against one another. The athletes defined
their m asculinity through various behavioural and physical characteristics. The
behavioural characteristics included, aggressiveness, toughness, loyalty, dedication,
knowledgeable and leadership, where as the physical attributes included, height, weight,
musculature, strength, and athletic ability. All the men interviewed during the research
project highlighted these components o f masculinity. Yet, the men o f colour reinforced
their need to be respected in relation to their knowledge and intelligence. They reinforced
that the construction o f their m asculinities were influenced by their diverse cultural
experiences (home, community and sport). They described that their hom e and
community influenced their m asculinity from an early age (i.e. school, church and
family). These cultural spaces influenced their identity components such as, music
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preferences (rap, hip-hop and rhythm and blues), food choices, entertainment
environments (hip-hop clubs), clothing and communication both physical and verbal.
These components o f cultural identity were described as im portant in defining who the
men believe they are, such as a Black man, an Italian man, or an Indian man.
Exam ining the complexity o f hegemonic m asculinity and the construction o f male
identity is problematic. Yet, at the heart o f this examination is the construct o f power.
The distribution o f power during the construction o f m asculinities is the most important
element in understanding the fomiation o f m en’s identity. The m ost dominant ideals o f
masculinities examined in the research were established through various relationships
driven by power and aligned with the expectations o f those w ith the m ost power.
Gruneau reinforces that pow er and privilege through social relations play a critical role in
establishing, m aintaining and reinforcing identity fomiations (1988). Power, as an
element o f m asculinities, is not an innate or genetic trait. N o man is all-powerful and
some m en are powerless. Yet, various male dominant hierarchies have been established
where some men have power over women and other m en (M essner, 1992). This was
demonstrated in this study as the research participants recognized the power a coach
holds over his athletes while also recognizing the power that others hold over the coach,
influencing his actions. They acfaiowdedged the power hierarchy within the team as well
as the pow er that being a team m em ber gave them over others, particularly women. Most
importantly the m en constantly participated in a basketball culture defined by power,
where they -were interacted on a continuum o f being dom inated or dominating others.
The culture o f basketball, shaped by its community, administration, coaches and
players reinforces and defines m asculinity differently based on social characteristics,
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which include but are not limited to race, age, class, physical ability and sexuality.
Kimmel and M essner (1992) support this finding as they emphasize that social conditions
play a critical role in the definitions o f masculinities, but fluctuate within and between
cultures during any period o f time. Basketball is a critical site in the reinforcem ent o f
ti'aditional masculine values and beliefs, often aligned with heterosexual middle-class
European men. The coach-athlete relationship was described as a critical site for the
propagation o f hegemonic masculinity. Coaches play a critical role in defining masculine
ideals, as they distribute pow er and privilege. Holden C aulfield’s summation is perfect,
as he states, “if i f s a winning coach, everything they say becomes the law.”
The hegemonic construction o f m asculinity in basketball plays a critical role in
creating another space, which prom otes the subordination o f minority m en based on
social conditions. The educating value provided by this study elicits a critical response to
examine other issues in basketball. One such example includes, m inority coaches’ impact
on minority players’ identity construction. An examination o f this relationship may
highlight the importance o f hom ogenous grouping affects on m asculinity, where the
coach and athlete have similar social conditions.
Another critical examination initiated from this research highlights institutional
policy development in regards to coaching education. Educating coaches about power
relations plays a critical role in changing hegemonic masculine practices. Canadian Interuniversity Sport as a dominant sport institution linked to education plays a critical role in
defining sport practices in Canada. This qualitative study offers those ’w ithin Canadian
Inter-university Sport, especially basketball, to examine and attach a person to the stories
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o f inequality and oppression. These stories portrayed both positive and negative aspects
o f basketball.
A commonality expressed by the m en interviev/ed highlighted desire for change.
They reinforced that their specific radicalized m asculine identity was im portant in their
liberation and was often in conflict or incom prehensible by their coaches. They expressed
a need to live out their masculine identity in relation to their culture (language, clothing,
food, and other social elements o f identity which set them apart from their team-mates).
They also desired opportunity to influence the style and scope o f play within their
structured basketball environment. Unfortunately, for the men this was limited, and for
the men o f colour is was even m ore constrained. The men o f colour were able to promote
their masculinities only in specific spaces and time, often with those with sim ilar
masculinities and usually away from their stm ctured basketball environm ents. In order to
initiate a change process and liberate men from the constraints o f socially defined
masculinities, the distribution o f pow er and privilege m ust not be linked to social
conditions. The social conditions portrayed within this research, which define people’s
identity, is often beyond their control. The athlete’s interviewed are unable to control or
change their age, race, ethnicity, sexuality or physical ability (meaning physical
challenges caused by genetics or accidents). Historically the social conditions that
garnered the m ost privilege have been heterosexual m iddle-class white males and can be
symbolized through “white shoes and white socks, please.”
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APPENDIX A
Interview Framew'ork and Interview Guide
Research Objective: The prim ary purpose o f this study was to examine the role o f male
coaches in the construction o f their athletes’ ideals o f masculinit)v Each athlete’s
subjective reality was explored through an examination o f his experiences. Interview's
were conducted with athletes to explore the impact o f the coach in the form ation of
masculinity.
Interview Framew'ork:
1. Ideology o f power.
a.

Components o f power.

b. Relationship between pow er and basketball.
c.

Relationship between coach and athlete in the developm ent o f power.

2. Ideology o f sexuality.
a.

Relationship between basketball and sexual orientation.

b. Relationship between coach and athlete in, the developm ent o f
sexuality.
3. Ideology o f masculinity.
a.

Com ponents o f masculinity.

b. Relationship between basketball and masculinity.
c.

Relationship between coach and athlete in the developm ent o f
masculinity.

4. influence o f race/ethnicity in basketball.
a.

Relationship betw een basketball and race/ethnicity.
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b.

Relationship betw een coach and athlete in the development o f
race/ethnicity.

Intep/iew Guide;
1. H i,________________ (intei-viewee’s name), my name is Ali Wilson. 1 am a
graduate student at the University o f W indsor. I am a fornier basketball player
at the University o f Saskatchewan. 1 am currently an assistant coach with the
Lancers. The purpose o f my research is to explore your experiences in
basketball and how those experiences have influenced your ideals o f
masculinity.
2. To s ta rt,_______________________ (interview ee’s name), 1 would like you to
generally describe some o f your sport experiences?
a. W hat sports did you play growing up?
b.

W hat did you like about sports?

c.

W hat did you dislike about sports?

d.

Describe some o f your relationships with other men or boys in sports.

e.

Describe some o f your relationships with women and girls through
sports.

3. ____________ (interview ee’s name), do you have any questions or concerns,
are you comfortable with this process? (General check-in with the participant,
build some rapport.)
4. I would now like to shift the focus and explore some o f your ideas o f
masculinity. W hat does m asculinity mean to you?
a.

W hat are some o f the physical characteristics o f a man?
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b. W hat are some of the behavioural characteristics o f a man?
c. W hat influenced these ideas?
d. W hat does it mean to be a m an’s man?
e.

H ow is sport influential in this process?

f.

\¥ h o as a role model would you say closely m atches your ideals o f
masculinity, and why?

h. W hat is it about yourself that makes you feel like a man?
i.

How does basketball make you feel like a man?

j.

W hat role did your coaches play in this process?

5. Great, now^ I would like to hear about some o f your basketball coaches. Please
describe chronologically your relationships, starting with your first coach?
a.

W hat characteristics did you like?

b. W hat characteristics did you dislike?
c. How has this coach influenced who you are?
d. Do you think your coach is a role model?
e.

Do you want to be like your coaches?

7. How' are you feeling, need a break (General check-in with the participant,
build some rapport)? Have a break if needed.
8. _______________ (Name o f interviewee), the literature, m edia, states that
sport, including basketball, is for men. It is a place for m en to show their
dominance, a place for privileged men to dominate over less privileged men
and all w'omen. W hat are your experiences with pow'er?
a.

W hat kind o f privileges do male athletes get from playing basketball?
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b. Why do you get these privileges?
c. Who gives you these privileges?
i.e.,Teacher, coaches, schools, media
d. Hov/ is your coach respoBsible for giving privileges?
9. The literature also states that sport, including basketball, is a place for straight
or heterosexual men to dom inate gays or hom osexuals. How does this apply to
basketball?
a. How do male basketball players reinforce that they are straight?
b. How do you think players would react to a gay player, on their team?
i.e., On the opposing team?
c.

How would the coaches react to a gay player?

10. The literature also implies that basketball is a place where some men dominate
other m en o f colour. How does this apply to basketball?
a. W hat privileges do white male basketball players get from their skin
colour?
b. W hat privileges do coloured male basketball players get from their
skin colour?
c.

W hat privileges as a basketball player do you get from your skin
colour?

d. W hat roles did your coaches play in this process?
11. Finally, sport is a place where m en have an opportunity to reinforce their
dom inance over women. How does this apply to basketball?
a.

W hat privileges do men get over women?
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b. W hat privileges do women get over men?
c. How do men get power over women in basketball?
d. How did your coaches influence this process?
12. W hat other things do you think give some athletes’ more pow er or privilege
than others?
a. W hat role does the coach play in this process?
13. W hat role did your coaches play in the ideas that we talked about today
(power, privilege and m asculinity)?
a. Do you think your coaches influenced your ideals o f masculinity?
W hy?
14. Review. This is what 1 heard you say about m asculinity, your coaches and
power. M y objective is to look at your experiences in basketball and how
those experiences have influenced your ideals o f masculinity.
15. Is there anything you would like to add?
16. Finally 1 would like some biographical infonnation.
W hat name w ould you like me to use for you in my thesis?
1.

Age (years)

2.

Height (inches)

3.

W eight (lbs)

4.

Marital Status

5.

Ethnicity

6.

Sexual Orientation

7.

Fam ily Structure
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8.

Sport experience (years)

9.

Basketball experien,ce (years)

10.

Position (Guard, Forv^'ard, Centre)

11.

School Program

12.

Hometown
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